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Bumper crop
is no help

GRAND ISLAND, Neb.
(AP) - Despite the nation's
record com crop, fanners
won't benefit much because
they're still being paid low
prices, spokesmen for pro
ducers groups said.

The problem runs deeper
than the bank account - the
social fabric of rural Amer
ica is being damaged, said
Gary Goldberg of Kearney,
state president of the
American Com Growers
Association.

"The ·qvality of life has
not improved and the price
has a lot to do with it,"
GQldberg said in a story
published in Sunday's
Grand Island Independent.

"The University of Ne
braska tells us you can no
longer treat fanning as a
lifestyle. But as a business

See GRAIN, Page lOA

get the harvest completed have many
farmersandagri-businessmenonedge
said Ms. Post

She said everyone is working
"pretty intensely" to getthe harvest
completed.

the Wayne third and fourth graders
will sing.

On Satlirday, FaYitasy Forest
will be open for public viewing
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Santa
Claus will be available during this
timc for photos with children.

There will also be a bake sale.on
Saturday, sponsored by St. Mary's.
The Wayne Day Care Board will be
selling hot dogs for lunch. Golden
rod Hills Community Services will
have a Toys for Tots adoption tree
at Fantasy Forest. where you can
get information concerning the
adoption of a child to help provide
things for a better Christmas for
them.

If you do not wish to adopt a
child through this program, but
would like to purchase a gift to
donate anyway, you may do so.

The Toys for Tots Christmas
tree will be available all three days
of Fantasy Forest. For further in
formation on the Toys for Tots
adoption tree program contact
Goldenrod Hills Community
Services at 375-4960 or by calling
529-3513.

Bometours······.set
~.··iW~··.q,~~fMM\P9t' ..•~~~.•. ;iri·iJl.Vit~d·J9·····
···.Mti.lurofH(jill¢$jU1cl;ittlie~ame time

Fantasy Forest 1992-an array
of Christmas trees at the City
Auditorium decorated by different
organizations and businesses, both
from youth and adult, will be on .
display to the public on Thursday
from 6-9 p.m.

During that time therc will be a
tree lighting ceremony at 6:30 p.m.
sponsored by the Interior Design
Club at Waync State College. The
Jazz choir from Wayne High
School will also perfonn and Sanla
Claus will make a visit. Santa's ar
rival--is sponsored by the Wayne
Cl\3lnber of Commerce.

The Fantasy Forest will open,
again on Friday to the public from .
6-9 p.m. in a little bit different
fonnat than in previous years. At 6
p.m. the United Methodist Church
Bell Choir will perform.

At 6:30 the Stepping Stoncs
pre-school children will have a pro
gram and at 7 p.m. Connie Weber
and Coleen Jeffries will team up to
entertain those in attendance.

The weekly Chambcr Coffee
will also be held at the City Audi
torium's Fantasy Forest on Friday
morning at 10. During that time

There's always some dang dark
cloud hanging over the harvest pa
rade, explained Terri Post, Wayne'
County ASCS directorabout the Situ
ation with the local com harvest

With /Ibout 70 percent of the
county's com crop reported in, the
incomepotential from massive yields
is being cut into by high moisture
content and rePorts of molding.

Thecounty may averagecom yields
of better than 150 bushels per acre,
this year. That is up by 50 percent
over a nonnal year, she said, but the
down side of that is the losses the
individual farmers arc experiencing
to drying costs and mold loss.

"Whatwas going to be a great year
is not turning out to be as good as we
thought," said the ASCS official. '

She told of one farmer who calcu
lated that the cost of harvesting his
com would be higher than he would
get paid when deductions are taken
for drying costs and quality.

"He's going to leave it in the field
until it dries," she said.

Somefarmersaregettingaslittleas
$1.03 per bushel by the time deduc
tions are taken, she said. "You can't
hardly afford to cut it for that," she
added.

Now with the mold scare, she said
there has been concern about feeding
the com to hogs.

The weather and moisture condi
tions, the difficulty in handling the
large volumes ofgrain and the need to

Fantasy on display

. By LesMann
Herald Publisher

--DarK-clouds
hangover
big harvest

and small meeting rooms.
Last month Ms. Shelton asked for

direction from city council and was
encouraged to proceed with efforts to
implement the task force recommen
dations.

See CENTER, Page lOA

..THERE IS A consensusof inter
est to see .the idea developed," said
Mayor Bob Carhart Special needs
mentioned by city council members
for possible inclusion in theproposed
center include a teen meeting place
-and-possibly-the library.

The sturctural shortcomings of the
existing library will cost consider
able fundS to correct to make it com
patible with the new Amercians With
Disabilities Act guidelines, said Joe
Salitros, city administrator. Another

and administrative costs.
Kranz added that the Child Care

Board will still need to take out a
loan anywhere from $85,000 to
$100,000 to complete construction.

KRANZ SAID she would like
the ncw child care facility to be up
and running in July or early August
of 1993 - before the start of the
new school year.

When complcted, thc facility
will be able to care for up to 60
children, of tltich 12 can be six
wecks to 18 months of age.

If at capacity, the facility will
employ at least 10 to 12 full-time
people, plus part-time positions
which Kranz said could be filled
with college students working on
internships or voluntcers who just
like to be around children.

KRANZ pointed out that the
child care facility will be furnished

.,by applying for other grants, along
, with fund raisers and donated items.

"If anyone has a question about
donating items, please contact my
self or any other board member,"
emphasized Kranz, adding that do
natcd itcms need not only be toys,
but such itcms as magazines for
children to look at or cut out pic
turcs. and low-heeled shoes and
clothes for the youngsters to play
dress-up.

"We can probably make just
about any donation fit into the pro
gram."

The board is currently selling
rame tickets as a fund raiser, with
the drawing scheduled this Saturday
during the Fantasy Forest display in
Waync city audilorium. Tickets are
$1 for a chance at two prizcs - a
$100 gi ft certificate to be used at
Trio Travel (good up to one year),
and $100 in Wayne Chamber
Bucks.

The need for a multi-functional
community center in Wayne is still
evident according to members of the
Wayne City Council who have en
couragedcontirlued .action by the
community task force intent on see
ing a center built for Wayne.

Earlier this year the task force,
headed by Lois Shelton, issued a
study recommel)ding a new multi
purpose..facility. loeated.adjaccnt-to
the county faiigrounds.

The facility would need to be up
wards of 37,000 square feet to house
such uses as theatre and concert pro·
ductions, lradeshowsand otlJeriarge
gatherings. Other planned uses could
include youth center, r~reational

spaces, fibless facilities, lockerrooms

By LesMann
Herald Publisher

Civic center group
encouraged to go

Kranz said progress of the facil
ity WaS delayed last July when the
board rejected a lone bid for con
struction that came in over budget.

"We couldn't in good conscience
proceed at that time because part of
this is being funded with taxpayers'
money and the rest we need to come
up with in bank loans and pay the
interest.

"This will not be federally
funded when we get up and running,
so we have to be able to cash Oow
it like any other business," ex
plainc<fKranz, adding that the board
is looking at a building plan that
will cost approximately $225,000,
including the land.

The center will be located acrOSs
the road from the new ESU build
ing on East 14th Street.

KRANZ SAID the board has
hired Krhounek Povondra Architects
of Omaha to redesign the child care
facility so it comes in closer to thc
budget.

She said that although square
footage on thc main Ooor will stay
close to the original plans, the fa
cility will probably be redesigned
without a full basement as origi
nally intended.

She added that plans are for the
construction bidding process to be
gin again in January, with ground
breaking in March or April of
1993.

"Because of this we need to cx
tend the Community Development
Block Grant," explained Kranz,
adding that "the city council is re
questing the extension in the dura
tion of six months, which would
require the money .lo'·be spent by
August of 1993.

The grant, which totals
$165,000, will be used for a por
tion Of the land purchase, along
with building construc'tion cxpenses

new community child care facility
in Wayne.

Mary Kranz, president of the
Wayne Child Care Board, said grant
funds were awarded previously with
the stipulation that they be spent
by Fcbruary of 1993.

Britnl Bethune, 7
Carroll Elementary School

Extended Weather Forecast
Thursday through Saturday; chance
of light snow on Thursday,
otherwise mainly dry; highs,
mostly in the 308 to about 40;
overnight lows, teens.
nate High Low Preclp. Snow
Nov.28 37 14
Nov.29 45 14
Nov.30 35 26
Dec. I 40 24 Tr.

Rocotdcd 7 •.m. for previous 24 hour period
Pre~lpll.t1on/Monjh - 0.00

BloodBank visits
AREA "" Mark your calen

dars for the Sioux1and Blood
Bank's schedule of blood
drives in the area in Decem
ber. Employees of Great Dane
in Wayne will hold a drive for
employees only on Dec. 16
from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Laurel will host a drive at the
United 'Presbyterian Church
Friday, Dec. 11 from 9 to 3.
The regular monthly Wayne
drive will be held on Christ
mas Eve at Providence Medi- '----------------'
cal Center from 8 a.m. to I p.m. Finally, M.G. Waldbaum Co. will
host a blood drive in Wake(i~ldTuesday, Dec, 29 from 9:30 to 4:30.

*
We use newsprillt
with rccycled fiber.

Please recycle 3.fter usc

Transition discussion
WAYNE - Delta Sigma Pi, business fraternity at WSC, wilfbe

co-hosting a shirtsleeve workshop with the business division at
WSC. It will be held in the
North Dining Room at the
Student Center Thursday,
Dec. 3 from 10:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. Recent graduates
of WSC will be discussing
their transition from college
to the workplace. Everyone is
welcome to attend.

----.~--'--_.

Weather

Drivingclass set I '
WAYNE - The Safety Council of Nebraska will be conducting a

defensive driving class on Dec. l-2 in Norfolk at the Norfolk Police
Department, 202 N. 7th Street, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. .
. This class is approved to grant A'2-point credit on a person's driv-
ers license. .

Interested persons should contact Captain Eugene Buss at 644
8700.

The Safety Council of Nebraska, Inc., a chapter of the National
Safety Council, is a non-profit; non-governmental organiZljtion pro
moting safety and health throughout Nebraska.

~ ChriJiltmasconcerl-in.AJlen.
ALLEN - The elementary music department at Allen Public

. School will present a Christmas concert on Monday, Dec. 7 at 7:30
p.m. in the school gym.

The concert is under the direction of Mrs. Prochaska and the pub·
lic is invited to attend.

Hosted stale meeting
WAYNE - R-Way in Wayne hosted a state meeting for residential

mental rehabilitation providers Tuesday at ,is office on Main Street.
The 19 ·attendees from all Qver the state discus~ issues and new

trends in c~muniiy-basedservices for m.ental heaith clients.
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Thought for the day:

A hole is nothing at all,
but you can sure break your neck in it!

At a Glance --------.,

The Wayne City Council is re
questing an extension ofa Com
munity Development Block Grant
which would be used to help fund a

By LaVon Anderson
News Editor

Day Care Board plans move ahead

Wayne ~takes ontlie look of a big, bustling, bright-lights town remain open late. This time laps view is of the traffic and lights on
during the holidays as the downtown is decorated and stores Main Street on Friday night.

Bright lights, big city



Scott A. Slauter, 18. of Sioux
City has been sentenced to three to
fi ve years in the Nebraska Peniten,
tiary for theft and three to five years
for escape from the Dixon County
Detention Facility. These two sen
tcnccs are to he served concurrently.

Slauter was also sentenced to 12
to 25 years for r.obbery and four to
seven years for use of a deadly
weapon to commit a felony for an
incident which occurred in Dakota
County. The Dakota County sen
tences are to be served consecu
tively to the sentences from Dixon
County.

Also during court action on
Nov. 23, Michael Drugsvold, 26,
of Allen was sentenced to three to
five years in the Nebraska Peniten·
tiary for theft and three to five years
for escape from the Dixon County
Detention' Facility. These two sen
tences are to be served consecu
tively.

Sioux City,
Allen men
sentenced

Prpperty
Transfers_

Gerald Wattier and G. Kay Wat
_tier,!lusbandand wife, to Randr L.
-Dishman iUiilUnda-J.- I>Ishman,

husband lind wife, a part of the'S
1/2 of the NW 1/4 of Section 27,
Township 25 North, Range 1 East
of the 6th P.M., Wayne County.
DS$51

John J. Dor~ey and Brenda A.
Dorcey, husband and wife, to Harry
H. Neiman and Elaine M. Neiman,
husband and wife, the W 75 feet of
Lot 4, Block 6, Britton and
Bressler's Addition to the City of

-Wayo<l:DS$83.5U
Warren W, Sahs and Anna M.

Sahs to Warren W. Sahs, the SW
1/4, Section 12, Township 27,
Range One, Wayne County, and the
NW 1/4, Section 12, Township 27,
Range One, Wayne County. DS
exempt.

Alfred C, Bronzynski and Betty
Ann Bronzynski, husband and wife,
to Brad Backstrom and Gail Back
strom, husband and wife, Lot 15,
Block 4, Original Town of
Hoskins. DS $30

Carhart Lumber Co. to Thomas
C. Tilgner and Carmen J. Tilgner,
husband and wife,Lot 10, Block:_2,
MarywOOdSubdi~;sionlo-the City
of Wayne. DS $750.

Mabel Pflueger to Donovan
Doescher, the W 50 feet of the
North 158 feet of Lot 28, Taylor
and Wachob's Addition to Wayne.
DS $52.50~:~

Leon F. Meyer and Melvina L.
Meyer, husband and wife, to David
D. Broders and Denise R. Hansen,
husband and wife, part of the SW
1/4 of Section 29, Township 25
North, Range 4, East of the 6th
P.M., Wayne County. DS $33.

Laura A. Ulrich to Michael E.
Jones and Dcbbra A. Jones, hus~

band and wife. Lots I, 2 and 3,
Block I, Second Addition to the
Village of Hoskins, Wayne

. County. OS $51. ..
Laura A.Ulrieh to MichaelE.

Jones and _Debbr-a A, Jones, hus,

band and wife. the adjacent half of
any vacated street and any vacated
alley abutting Lots I, 2 and 3,
Block I, Hoskins Second Addition,
Hoskins, Wayne County. DS ex
empt.

DALESTOLTENBERG~BROKER
108 We.t 1-S.reet. Wayne, HE "Phone: 37S·1:,t62,
After Hou~.: Dale - 37504429 I ,Anne""," 3"5-3376

Of'EN_HOUSf
1111 Lawnda.le Driv. Wayne,NE.

Sunday., ,December 6, 2:00· 4:30 pm

~,R---.,"',STOLTENBERG,',' ,,' 'PARTNERS
" :-.

Providence Medical Center
Admissions: Harold Myers,

Wisner; JoAnn Wurdeman, Wayne:
Merwyn Verle Holm, Wakefield:
Egon Kastrup, Wakefield; Vernice
Nelson, Concord; Libby Kubik,
Thurston; Karen Hart, Wayne;
Wayne Chamberlain, Homer; Kel
ley Volker, Bancroft.

Dismissals: Jennifer TerWee
and baby boy, Wayne; Henry War
reIman, Wayne; Marie Schutte.
Laurel; Wayne Chamberlain,
Homer; JoAnn Wurdeman, Wayne:
Karen Hart and baby boy, Wayne:
Harold M) ers, Wisner.

Hospital
Notes----

Civil judgments:
Action Professional Services,

plaintiff, against Shawn Lahr. Lin,
coin, defendant. Case dismissed.

Action Professional Services,
plaintiff, against Eugene Young.
Omaha, dcfendant. Case dismissed,

Action Professional Services,
plaintiff, against Jonathan Martis,
Omaha, defendant. Case dismissed.

Action Professional Services,
plaintiff, against Jonathan Martis.
Omaha, defendant. Case dismissed.

Accent Service- Co., Inc.,_ plain,
tiff, against Scott Schroeder,
Hoskins, defendant. Judgment for
plaintiff in the amount of $158.52,
plus costs,

Wayne Family Practicc Group,
P.c', plaintiff, against Fred
Reifenrath. Emerson. defendant.
Judgm,e_nt for plaintiff in the
amount of $131.03. plus costs.

Action Professional Serviccs.
plaintiff, against Lyn Ebmeier,
Lincoln, defendant. Case dismissed.

Action Profcssional 'Services,
plaintiff, against Ron Hancock,
Laurel, defendant. Case di~missed.

Action Professional Services,
plaintiff, against Peggy Madsen,
Dixon, defendant. Case dismissed.

For more information on this
eootinllini-ectucation-broad=,
please contact Pflueger at (402)
375-4172. The local office is lo
cated at 300 Main Street, Wayne,
NE.

Senator Bill' Bradley
hours of continuing education
credit, makes earning ~uired credit
co~v_e!1ient for local tax profession
als. "Participants are spared the ex
pense of traveling long distances
and belng..away from their offices
for extended periods," Pflueger said.

Ponca. Chevrolet Pickup
1976: Richard Puckett, Allen.

Oldsmobile
1974: Robcrt Thompson, Ponca.

Ford Pickup
1973: Darrell Andcrson, Dixon,

Pontiac
1972: Dudley Curry, Ponca.

Chevrolet Suburban
1971: Dudley Curry, Ponca.

Chevrolet Sul:1tban
County Court Fines

Lonny L. Larsen, South Sioux
City, $51, failure to yield right of
way and no operator's license on
person. Patrick C. Jepsen, Wake
field, $71, no valid registration.
Scott Fiedler, Wakefield. $41. driv
ingileft of center. Frank L. Lanser.
Allen, $71, speeding. Nicole A.
Miesner, Deshlcr, $51, speeding.
Terry Jo F. Nelson, Dixon. $51,
speeding. Marci L. Maclaren, Jack
son, $71, violated school permit.
Ramiro Rodrigues, Sioux City,
IA., $51, speeding, Layne B, An
derson, Decatur, $171, possession
of alcoholic liquor by a minor.

Small claims filings:
Chiropractic Health Center of

Wayne, plaintiff, against Linda R.
Smith, defendant

Village of Carroll, plaintiff,
against Harold Loberg, Carroll. de
fendant.

Randy Rubendall, Wayne,
plainliff, against Elizabeth Allen
(Lisa Allen), Wayne, defendant.

Criminal filings:
State of Nebraska, plaintiff,

against Jason T, Erickson, Wayne,
defendant. Complaint for minor
misrepresenting age,

State of Nebraska, City 'of
Wayne, plaintiff, against Mike W.
Backstrom, Plattsmouth, defendant.
Complaint for driving while under
the influence of alcoholic liquor.

State of Nebraska, City of
Wayne, plaintiff, against Kevin M.
Wacker, Laurel, defendant. Com
plaint for driving whilc under the
influence of alcoholic liquor.

plaintiff, against Gary Sievers,
Wakefield, defendant.

Action Professional Services,
plaintiff, against Kathy Prince,
Winside, defendant

This program, will also, feature
Stephen Corrick, a tax partner in
Arthur Andersen's Washington,
D.C., Office of Federal Tax Ser
.iees.Mr., 'corrick is-aCPAand'c

,attorney; and assists ,clients in ana
lyzingthe effects of legislative ljIld __
reguhitorY proposalson individiJals,
corporations and parrrterships.

This program is the final con
tinuing education broadcast slated
for 1992 and will be the fOUrth in:
the firm's series of town hall meet
ings featuring elected officials. "The
format of this program will allow
for significant interaction between
the speakers and patticipants,"
Pflueger said. "After a few minutes
or prepared remarks, Senator
Bradley will take viewer questions.
SKy.e Corrick wilLcontinul:-With
this format in the second hour, as
he focuses on technical changes we
night expect."

This program, eligible for two

The agent who insures
your car a.nd home can

. also protect your
family's future.

For lifejnsurance thatcan provide financial
security for those you love. call:

RUSTY PARKER
118 West Third

Wayne. NE. 68787 ,
Bus~-402--37-5-341'0-,

Res: 402-375-1193

State Farm Life tnsurance Company
Home Office: Bloomington,"I1linois

Motor Vehicle Registration
1993: Calvin A, Lamprecht.

Newcastle, Ford Wagon
1992: Kevin K. Echtenkamp,

Wayne, Chevrolet Pickup: Gena I.
Schutte, Dixon, Oldsmobile: Lynn
Birkley, Ponca, Buick

1990: Darnel J. Finnegan. New,
castle, Ford Pickup; Mathew Tur
ney, Allen, Toyota

1989: Keith N_ Karlbcrg, Allen,
Ford Pickup: Michael A. Miller,
Emerson, Mercury

1985: Knerl Ford, Inc., Ponca.
Mercury; Hart Vollers, Concord,
Mercury; Marvin M, Ruzicka, Jr.,
Emerson, Chevrolet

1983: Teresa Carman-
Zorgdrages, Emerson, Oldsmobile;
Mike A. Miller, Emerson. Ford
Thunderbird

1980: Kirt Roberts, Wakefield,
Ford Van

1979: Shawn Isom. Allen,
Honda Motorcycle

1977: Chad Magnuson, Emer,
son, Pontiac; Jeff Lewon, Ponca,
Chevrolet; Bradley' R. Verzani,

Dixon County Court

Wayne CountyCOurt
Civil filings:

Action Professional Services,
plaintiff, against Ron Hancock.
Laurel, defendant.

Action Professional Services,
plaintiff, against Peggy Madsen,
Dixon, defendant.

Credit Bureau Services, plaintiff,
against David Ahlman, Wayne, de,
fendant.

Action Professional Services,
plaintiff, against Larry Kramer and
!'ern Kramer, Wayne, defendants.

Action Professional Services,
plaintiff, against Ronald Scrivncr,
Wayne, defendant.

Action Professional Services,
plaintiff, against David Hewitt,
Wayne, defendant.

Action Professional Services,
, plaintiff, against Kent Stallbaum,

Wayne, defendant.
Aetion Professional Services,

plaintiff, against Francis Thomp,
son, Wayne. dcfendant.

Credit Bureau Services, Inc"
plaintiff, against Michacl Popovitz,
Dixon, defendant.

Action Professional Services.
plaintiff, against Shannon Graef,
Winside, defendant.

Action Professional Services,

reCOra~~"k>,,"\1."a=t=:==-mg..m~
morial or evidence offact or event. 2: public}uformation-available,fromgovernmental
agencies. 3. information from police and courUi}es.v., '1. to record a fact or event. syn:
See FACT '
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Wednesday, Nov. 25
5:23 p,m,-Called to unlock car

on Main Street.

Pamida.
6:25 p.m.-Report of theft from

residence on Main Street.

Tuesday, Nov. 24
12:21 a.m.-Report of hit and

run on East lOth Street.
6:58 a.m.-Report of kitten at

large on Nebraska Street.
9:48 a.m.-Report of car block

ing garage on Nebraska Street.
10:20 a.m.-Called to unlock

car on West 3rd Street.
11:15" a.m.-Called for traffic

control at Redeemer,
1:00 p.m.-Report of missing

patio chair
1:25 p.m.-Called to unlock car

on West 3rd Street.
2:04 p,m,-Parking complaint

at Wayne Greenhouse.
6:51 p.m.-Called for

identification check at Casey's.
11:10 p.m.-Called for identifi

cation check at Rain Tree,

Monday, Nov. 23
8:34 a.m,-Called to pick up a

lost dog,
8:59 a.m.-Called to check ve

hicle on Nebraska Street.
10: II a.m,-Report of careless

driver on Grainland Road.
9:56 a.m.-Report of parking

complaint at Presto.
II :32 a:m,-Report of missing

keys at Methodist Church.
II :34 a.m.-Complaint on

tra,ctors parking on Main Stree'.
I :00 p.m.-Report of found

bike at Gay Theatre,
2:28 p.m.-Report'of accident at

Thursday, Nov. 26
10:50 a.m.-Report of break-in

at residence on West 3rd Street.
11:24 a,m,-Called to report

information from Casey's.
11:26 a.m.-Called because

parking place at residence was laken
by unauthorized party on Sherman
Street.

II :58 a.m.-Report of individ
ual kicking pop machine at Pamida,

3:30 p.m,-Called to impound
Sunday, Nov. 22 bike at Gay Theatre.

1:40 a.m.-Report of fight at 7- 6:35 p.m.-Report of reckless
11. vehicles on West 3rd Street.

11:42 a.m.-Report of aban- 11:34 p.m.-Parking complaint
doned bike on Logan Street. on Pearl Street.

5:20 p.m,-Report of distur- 11:36 p,m.-Report of dog at
bancO' on West 1st Street. large on Maple Stteet.

7:03 p,m,-ReporLof possible ~_ :<
prowler on West 7th Street. Frid'ay, Nov. 27

11:04 p.m.-Report of fight 1:40 a.m.-Called to walCh area
around Grace Lutheran Church area. around Casey's,

2:19 a.m.-Report of possible
prowler on West 7th Street.

4:00 a.m,-Report of abandoned
bike at high schooL

8: 12 a.m.-Report of broken
window on Main Street.

10:45 a.m.-Report of hit and
run at high schooL

2:15 p.m.-Called tel unlock car
at Grace Lutheran Church.

Saturday, Nov. 28
2:01 a:m.-Report of loud mu

sic on Pearl Street.
8:40 a.m.-Alarms going off at

Columbus Federal. .
9:12 p.m.-Report of accident at

7~11.

Saturday, Nov. 21
1:34 a.m,-Called to unlock

vehicle.
8:40 a.m.-Report of possible

trespasser.
10:49 a.m.-Report of theft

from car.
9:06 p,m.-Called to control

traffic on Main Street.
10:40 p.m.-Called to check a

possible break,in on Pearl Street.
11:23 p.m.-Called to check

unlocked door at downtown busi
ness.

II :30 p.m.-Report of loud
party on 3rd Street.

Friday, Nov. 20
12:32 a,m,-Report of coil wire

stolen on Main Street.
12:08 a.m.-Report of a distur

bance on Hillcrest.
3,:45 a.m.-Report of stolen gas

at 7-11.
10:14 p.m.-Report of distur

bance on Logan Street.
10:26 p.m.-Report to check on

welfare of person on West 13th
Street.

PQIiceReport _
Thursday, Nov. 19

2:20 p.m,-Report of theft in
alley behind Main Street.

3:41 p.m.-Report of loud mu
sic on Pearl Street.

4:'55 p.m.-Report of kids with
sling shot in Viken Park.

7:03 p.m.-Report of loud party
on Fairgrounds Avenue.

9:14 p.m.-Called to deliver
message on West Third.

Obituaries Senator Bradley specialgllest
Carl Urwiler for .,live bl"oadca,st ion t,'"ax issues

CarlUrwilet, 92,ofLaurel died Thursday, Nov, 26, 1992 at the Hill- .
crest Care Center in Laurel" ' ' ' .Jirad.POlleger,the_Waynllrepre•.. also the author of the proposed Fair

ServiceL~~re.h.e.1!;LS!.!nW1:l',cNovc22.catthecHnitedl.utheranehurchein--sentiil1ve~fof11ie'fjjjjjjjCiil1-serilices Tax, 'whiCh evenlilalIy-became liie
-I:aurefTileRev. Kenneth Marquardt officiated. fitl)l Edwarc;lD. Jones & Co., will Tax Reform Act of 1986. As

Carl Urwiler, the son of-Rudolph and Rosena Eyman Urwyler, was born host a live interactive broadcast for chairman of the Subcommittee on'
Feb. 9, 1900,on a farm six miles north of LaureL When Carl was eight tax and legalprofessionai(Wednes- Debt, Deficits and International
years old, his fatl;iei died and his mother returned to Switzerland with her Wiy, Dec. 9. The prograrids titled Debt, he continues to playa pivotal
children. He was educated in Switzerland, served in the Swiss Mrny al1d "Tax Policy 'and Priorities: A Year- role in shaping out tax budget
mamed Hilda StieuiJ in 1920, In 1923, Carl returned to'Laurel with his policies,
wife and two childCen, where he farrrted the home farm six miles north of end UPdate from Capitol Hill."
Laurel, Hilda died in 1959 and he married Daisey Mahoney in 1961. Daisey With the election behind us,
died in 1976 and hemarriedCIeone Westadt in 1978. He retired from farm- many tax and legal professionals are

, " ' , wondering about tax changes in the
ing in 1977. He, was a member of the United Lutheran Church in Laurel, near' future. What are the tax and

Survivors include his Wife, Cleone Urwiler of Laurel; four sons and
, Wal d CU· f el r fiscal priorities of the Clinton Ad-

_ daughters-ID-law""" teran ',' herry ,rwtler oLaur "Carl and Pau me ministratioriTWhicn::l'ecenttax
__UrWiler of Fort Dodge, Iowa: Bill and Jeanette Urwiler of Ute, Iowa and

Rick and Penny Urwiler ofLincoln; four daughters, Mrs. Dale (Gertrude) proposals will be dusted off and
Woltzclaw..ofJ'lainview, Mr-s.,Kay (Ellen) Curtis ofNOITolk, Mrs. 'Henry lno...ed io the top of the tax agenda?
(Marlene) Schuttler of Bellevue and Mrs. James (Barbara) Munter of Sandy, Which legislative and regulatory

proposals will be driven by the
Utah; three step-children, Sharon Nash of Garde.n Gro~e, Calif., Mrs. Brad deficit? Answers to these questions
(~harmellee) Pauling of Sioux City, Iowa and Jim and Joan Westadt of
L3urel; 25 grandcbildi'en; and 28 great grandchildren. and more will be addressed during

He was preceded in death by his parents, two wives, one son, one .this most timely broadcast.
daughter, one grandson, one brother and two sisters. "Tax season is almost here,

'Honorary pallbearers were neighbors and close friends. which means that tax professional~ .
Active pallbearers- were Paul and Charles Gustman, Gn,g, Micky, Carl will face many uncertain tax issues

and Jon Urwiler, Robb Curtis, Christopher Schuttler and David Munter. and will need answers in order to
Burial was in the Laurel Cemetery with Schumacher~McBride-Wiltse better advise their clients," Pflueger

Funeral Home in charge of arrangements. said. "We're thrilled to have such
qualified experts on hand to help
address some of the most troubling
issues. It

Sen. B'ilIBradley, 'D-N.J., will
be the special guest for this pro
gram. Bradley is a member of the
Senate Finance Committee and was
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GOTTA GO! Save the crumbs
from your timetable, dear. Nothing
makes a man forget a passing fancy
like something a bit fancier.

and sec a "20-20" news team. wait
ing in the office. Even worse is
their first question: "How did Sam
Donaldson get here first?" Conse·
quently you call suicide prevention
and they put you on hold. Now we'
know what real hard times are like.
or do we'?

President Clinton is likely to
find out for himself. Might be a
good idea for him to start thinking
of something patriotic to· say
should he ever be asked to speak at
the vetcran's Vietnam Memorial
Wall. Hard times!
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"PI!Ui!l!npa message on the roof for Santa," I replied.
"What's it say?" asked the pre-schooler. .
It sAys "Dear Santa, Don't Bring Elysia any presentS, she's been bad."
The lights made a lasting impression, until she learned to read.

HAVE A BAD day? Probably
due to the media spinheads. Hard
times are like when you go to work

win the Publisher's Clearing House
contest so he can retire. He knows
life is a ballle of wits and he is
fighting it unarmed. Hard times! He
knows life is less and less of more
and more, oflener and oftener. Hard
times! B'lIrn in the Acres, Homer
came to'.<ll·age sixteen. Sometimes
his friends try to get the best of
him but that is like trying to
smuggle sunrise past a rooster.
Most of Homer's hard times are not
really his fault as he did not have
the opportunity to drink at the
fountain of knowkdge. He just sort
of gargled. Hard times!

Still on the lighting and kids subject, I recall each year about this time,
when another pre-schooler in the Mann household excitedly watched the
effort to put up Christmas lights.

There was unfathomable excitement that evening when they werdlrst
turned on.The impressionablechild had a hard time going to sleep that first
Olght the lIghts were on. There were numerous trips to the window to stare
at the lights sparkling in the night sky.

The reflection sparkled in the child's eyes.
Those sameeyes were full ofsadness the next morning when the youngster

awoke before sunup and looked out to discover we had turned the lights off
during the night.

With reproach in his voice, he asked why we would do so awful a thing
as to turn the lights off in the middle of the night.

"Well," I said, "There's no reason to leave them on all night, no one sees
them when it's real late." .

He fixed me with a pathetic and accusing gaze and cut me to the quick with
two quick words.

"Jesus does."

In perspective

Mann
Overboard

Noodlehead
Acres
By
Raisin
L Brows /"
aka
Merlin
Wright

OPTIMISM is, however, eter
~l. Homer knows he is goin~ to

checkout cdtnter. Just as she de
cided 10 check out, so did everyone
else including a lady with $250
worth of goodies in her cart, and
even more bags under her eyes.
Now that is hard times! The gal had
a personality like that of a dental
drill so Dora let her go ahead of her.
all the iime desiring to tell her just
exactly where she could push her
cart. When you're standing in line,
no one ahead of you has cash, of
course. Dora waited as ilie lady
ahead fumbled around in her mobile
purse - actually a small model of a
U-Haul truck. Eureka! She found
her checkbook and identity. The
sweetsie clerk tried to be patient
during all this but you could tell
she was suffering from hardening of
the attitude. Dora finally made it
home. Hard times!

. THINKING MAYBE the
Nebraska legislature might be able
to help him with his hard times,
Homer went to the Capitol in Lin
coln. He found out that a little hair
on the upper lip is sometimes the
only thing that keeps some repre
sentatives from be_irlg_bllr~-face(L_
liars. One' senator accused his rival
of trying to rob the public..and now
he wanted his tum. Hard times!
Homeneturned home believing he
is the ~atural resource 'being
drained.

t
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HARDTIMES is having fifty
24-cent stamps on hand the day the
price went to twenty-nine. Hard
times mean, even though you're
ready to go home;',You continue
sitting at the parking meter until
time runs out so you'lI get your
money's worth. Or like last week,
Homer MorelUn ordered 200 new
envelopes with a printed return ad·
dress. They came today but he
moved to a new address yesterday.
His wife Dora knows hard times
too. As she was going into an in
tersection the cute little green light
turned yellow, then red. So did the
lights on the city's cute little police
car behind her. She asked to ride the
escalator at the courthouse where
she was to pay her fine, but it
jammed. She.climbed the stairs fit
as a fizzle. In fact, by the time she
reached the coun's office she was as .
worn out as a woodpecker in a pet
rified forest. Hard times!

For one year prior to the elec·
tion, media pundits reported noth·
ing but hard times. Presto! Like an
overnight miracle, with a new
Democratic president, media spin
heads started noting how things had
improved! Jingo jockey! The
promised land isn't far off according
to media masters! Herkie Morefun,
being a little tired of biased report
ing, gave his TV a yappendectomy,
Acre-ites rate the spectacular
turnaround right up there with the
Virgin Birth. And only a Noodle·
head Acre-rite can accurately de·
scribe the perils of hard times. Just
listen.

More lights?
Someone said there are more Christmas lights up this season. Whether

there are or not, it sure is nice to see the community show its pride and spirit
for the season.

I have a child at'home who has requested no lights on our house this year.
Could be because one year as I was working on a display which included
"Noel" outlined in lights, the troublesome child asked what I was doing.

The holidays seem to get busier
each year as we rush to make holi
day Schedules and all the special
events and extra activities.

Since the season begins at the
first of November now or even
sooner, I'm proposing we put in a
breather<!ayalong about-now.-'fheo-'
First Sunday of Advent would be
appropriate. Breather day should
be when we' stop everything. No-
parties. No gift planning. No spe
cial concerts or extra work sched
ules. Just pause for a few hours.

And remember the reason for
the season.

There, I feel better already.

and raising state sales and income
taxes. Instead, the Legislature
reimposed a lax on personal prop
erty that 20 years ago rural senators
had the votes to get rid of.

It was a defining issue.
When you look at the senators

that will take office in 1993, 24 
just short of a majority - will
represent parts of Douglas and Lan
caster County.·- 'With the passing
of each generation, the city people
get farther away from the farm life.

But you also ljave "rural" sena
tors who represent districts that
have large urban centers like Grand
Island, Kearney, Scottsbluff, Hast
ings, Columbus and Norfolk. Is a
senator who represents two-thirds
city folks and a third rural folks ur
ban or rural?

Does it all mean ag's days are
numbered?

I don't think so. Nebraska will
continue to be an agricultural state.
The state's largest industry clm't be
ignored.

But it sure means a change in
the way the ag guys work in the
Legislature. They have had to in
creasiI)gly negotiate and work with
their urban colleagues and that will
continue.

It seems that the folks in rural
areas are recognizing this, too..The
people being elected 'from rural ar
eas are more and mOre pragmatic,
less and less the "this is what ag
wants and you city guys be
damned" types. ",

When YOli don't have the YOIeS,. _ . l)ESC~NOING the stairs, her
that approach just doesn't work slacks held on tight. going around
anymore. And right now it seems, the curves, but she made it. Then it
ag doesn't have the votes. ' was on out to the grocery store

where she had to be careful with her
cash, as husband Hornet" is tighter
than the top olive in a bottle. Like
you, dear reader,. Dora has never
been able to walk right up to the

The vieo,ysel'pressed in Capitol
News are those of the writer and not
necessarily those of the Nebraska

.Press Association.

By Melvin Paul
Statehouse Correspondent
Nebraska Press Association

The guys who make their home
on the range, where the deer and the
antelOlle play, seldom utter a dis
couraging word. Or so goes the
song.

But if you talk these days to the
rural range rovers who are members
of Nebraska's Legislature, you get
lots of discouraging words about
how they all stack up in the State
house.

"I think the days of riding the
range.in the Legislature for rural
Senators are over," Sen. Rod John
son of Sutton said recently.

Rural senators say the balance of
power has shifted in the Legislature
from rural to urban. As people have
moved from farms to the city, so
has the clout.

Rural, senators for decades had
the, run of the Statehouse. What
they wanted they pretty much had
the votes to get. With the agrarian
nature of the state, the rural guys
just had more voice. Add to that the
fact the Legislature refused to redis-
trict for population shifts for 35
years, leading to apportionment that
seemed more like one-cow, one
vote than one-man, .one,yote, and
agriculture had the power to get
whatever,it wanted.

But with tour decades of
reapportionment and population
shifts, rural senators say we may
have n9,w reached the point where.
the urJt;in guys have them out
nUIll)Jerect. They say that fact was
painfully brought home in the past
yellr with the persona) property tax
issue. ,

Rural senatprs wete one vote
short ol"lne tax policy they wanted,
eliminating all personal property'

Capitol News

No mor~ 'range riders'
in the Unicameral

----EditorialS---
Make it safe.-i-'~

. ..-iiiiiL.:_c._~ .·._.·· --.
Wayne area teens may De upset with the new city ordimmce

making it illegal for motorists to tum around in private specified
business parldng lots. .

Some have clainIed the ordinance was a discriminatory effort to
halt the.practice.ofcruising.

The ordinance was written to address a dangerous situation created
by motorists, both young and old, who use private property for
convenience in making u-turns, often with little he~d.!QJlCdestrian

and other businesstraffic in 'the lots.'
There have been several documented close calls as pedestrians

have 1Jtlen ~atened by motorisJJ!WQo..appear more intenton
SOCializing than they are on safe driving. ..

Parldng lots are provided by businesses to allow customers to have
easy-and safellccessto the storefront That piJrpose is thwarted when
the pedestrians have to run a deadly obstacle course of u-tuming cars.

A private parldng lot is not a public thoroughfare.
The ordinance is not an indictment of youthful cruising, a small

town pastime that most of the ordinance drafters probably indulged
in themselves at one time.

Cruising is and should be a part of small town life. But the practice
should be conducted in safety and without infringing on private
property rights.

We think the new ordinance should help ensure this.

Nopay,n~play ,
-'Several towns and county governments in Iowa have lrit on an idea

whose time has come.
They want to see a law passed that says if new mandates are

handed down to local governments from state and federal levels, that
they must cotpe with the funds to implement.
.In recent years local governments have been besieged with new

laws forcing them to add expensive new programs to address every
thing from trash to handicap accessible toilets.

The new regulations often require thousands of local dollars to '-" --. ,~

implement.
A couple of recent ca~es in Point, the new safe drinking water

standards, enforced by federal and state mandate, will require thou-,
sands of dollars of private and public funds to implement here in
Wayne alone. At the same time the city is forced to comply with the
new law, it also must comply with spending limits. .

The same double whammy lrits local governments faced with new
trash handling'regulations and compliance with the Americans With
Disabilities Act (ADA).

As federallawinakers face increased pressure to balance the federal
budget, there is a natural tendency to pass the responsibility for
funding desired programs on to governments lower down.

But the system is going to send some local governments into
bankruptcy.

Wayne County, wlrich faces many of the same mandates also is
limited in what it can spend. .

We don't favor taking off the limits on local governments. But we
do favor implementing reasonable limits at the federal and state
level: If a new program like the ADA or clean water act is
necessary, then the mandating government must also pass the
funding for implementation.

A runaway government is one that never has to cost-justify its
actions.
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Test, bOl;!lofWayne.
Flower girls were Tiffany

Aschoff of Osmond, Melissa An
dcrson of Norfolk and Stacie KiLlle
of Winside, and candlclighters were
Darcy Papstein and Brandon Ander
son, both of Norfolk.

Thc bridc w'as given in marriage
by her father.

A RECEPTION followed at
The Alley Rosc in Norfolk. Hosts
were Davc and Linda Papsl¥in of
Norfolk, and Arlin and Rhonda
Kittle of Winside.

The newlyweds traveled to Las
Vcgas'and arc making their home at
106 19th Drivc, in Norfolk.

WILL DAVIS
SAV-MOR

PHARMACY

Mr. and Mrs. Randall Anderson

THE REV. Jamcs Nclson of
Hoskins officiated at the 4 o'clock
ceremony. Julie Lauver of Lincoln
registered the guests, who were
ushcred into the church by John
Aschoff Jr. of Osmond, Steve Lau
ver of Lincoln and Larry Anderson
of Hoskins.

Music was providcd by Linda
Mullen, vocalist, Tim Kassulke,
trumpeter, and Diane Herbol
sheimcr, organist. AII arc of Nor
folk.

The bridegroom, son of Orville
and Arlein Anderson of Hoskins,
graduated from Norfolk Senior High
School in 1983 and from Northeast
Community Collcgc in 1986. He
also is employed at Firstier Bank.

Trinity Lutheran Church jn
Hoskins was the sClling for the
Nov. 7 ceremony uniting in mar
riage Traci Anderson and Randall
Anderson, both of Norfolk.

The bride is the daughter of Rod
and Jeanette Anderson of Creighton
and is employed at Firstier Bank in
Norfolk. She graduated from
Creighton High School in 1988 and
from Northeast Community Col
lege, Norfolk, in 1990.

Andersons repeat
vows at Hoskins

Three Advantages
·of.Reetal
Suppositories
According to Remlngton's
Pharmaceutical Sciences,
rectal suppositories are one
of the oldest of all dosage
fonns. having been used by
the early Egyptians,
Romans, and Greeks, There
are at least three situations
In which rectal
supposlforles offer an
advantage over the oral

. - ~medlclnes.~These-lnclude:

1. t1mes when nothing Is
being retained In the
slomach due to nausea and
vomlUng, ..
2. tnstances when a
medlctne needs to be gIven

pel'SOn-who--r!'fllSes-Ifr-- --
_swallow+.and__ -
3. situations In which
medicines are needed for a
local or direct effect, such as

. for the symptomatlcrellef of
hernmorrhoids or to provide
al,axatlve .effecte

Matron of honor was Jodi
Aschoff of Osmond, and maid of
honor was Tami Anderson of
Creighton. Serving as best man
was Rick Anderson of Norfolk.

Bridesmaids were Carol Ander
son and Wendy Drahota, both of
Norfolk, and Brenda Kuhlman of
Wayne. Groomsmen were Darren

3 oz., Nov. 15, Mercy Hospital, Papstein and Mark Ehlers, both of
Iowa City. Grandparents are Richard Norfolk, and Jcff Pasold and Troy
and June Carstens, Hoskins, and •
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Wayne. 't"J4' Health
VOLKER - Mr. and Mrs.

Rodney Volker, Bancroft, a daugh
ter, Brooke Elizabeth, 7 Ibs., 14
oz., Nov. 29, Providence Medical
Center.

ALlending, in addition to their
daughters, were Tim Rilley of Lin
coln, Ed and Irene Fork of Carroll,
Ruby Ritze and Llmy and Deb
Ritze of Winside, Linda and Steve
Uthe of South Sioux City, Camelle
Russ of Denver, Colo., and Danny
and Layna McCorkle of Lallatin,
Tenn.

FORKS ALSO were guests
of honor at a family supper held
Nov. 21 at Davis Steakhouse in
Carroll.

couplc's wedding ceremony 25 years
ago.

Music was provided by Danny
McCorkle of Lallatin, Tenn. and
the Green Machine of Spencer,
Iowa. Assisting in the kitchen were
Mrs. Ron Doring and Jan Harmer,
both of Wayne, and Mrs. Dean
Junck of Carroll.

THE anniversary'cake was
served by Am Johnson of Lenexa,
Kan. and Brian Johnson of Wake
field. Eunice Johnson of Wakefield
and Cheryl Johnson' of Omaha
poured, and Scott Johnson of Lin
coln and Karen Aldridge of Seattle,
Wash. served punch.

Waiters were grandsons Kevin
Johnson of Wakefield and Craig
Johnson of Omaha, with the Salem
reception committee assisting in
thc kitchen.

WAYNr: (\)TATE COLLEGE fiNE ART(\)

'Call: 375-7359

friday, 6aturday, (9 6unday
December 11th, 12th, (9 13th

-7:00 p.m. -"'~ All Ni8htJ)

Tickets: $13.75
(Grt)Llp discOlinLavailable on (\)unday)

Eliz-abethan
Christmasse feastes
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Aspecialtteatl¥iIli5eayisit by S SOil Oec, 19 to
read to the youngsters.

..
CARSTENS - Mary Kay

and Jeff Carstens, Iowa City, Iowa,
a daughter, Emma Victoria, 9 lbs.,

CARHART - John S. and
Nicole Carhart, 7602 W. Villa Rita
Dr., Glendale, Ariz., 85308, a
daughter, Brittany Brook; 7 lbs., 6
oz., Nov. 24. Grandparents are
Robert and Marilyn Carhart, and
great grandmother is Dorothy M.
Grone, all of Wayne.

New Arrivals

The children of Lonnie and
Wilma Fork of Carroll hosted a
dance in the Carroll auditorium on
Nov. 21 in observance of their par
enl" 25th wedding anniversary.

Forks werc marricd Nov. 17,
1967 in Winside. They have resided
in Carroll since that time and are
the parents of four daughters, Angie
Fork of Lincoln, and Kim Fork,
Jennifer Fork and Tammi Fork, all
of Carroll.

The 210 gucsts alLending the
dance wcre registered by the cou
ple's daughters and came from
Sioux City, Iowa; Denvcr, Colo.;
Lallatin, Tenn.; Lincoln, Sholes,
Wayne, Winside, Pierce, Hoskins,
South Sioux City, Laurel, Wake
field, Norfolk, Battlc Crcek, Con
cord and Carroll.

Among thosc present were Larry
Ritze of Winside and Linda Uthe of
South Sioux City, attcndants at the

Forks mark 25th year
with dance in Carroll

MRS. MILDRED Krueger of
Wakefield registered guests ai the
couple's wedding 50 years ago and
at their golden anniversary open

- ---

Johnsons observe
50th anniversary

~·---·-K-ennit·~and-·Ruth-~Johnson·"of house,·
Wakefieldcelebrated their golden Among those present was Alden
wedding anniversary during an open Johnson of Wakefield, best man 50
house receptiOn held Nov. 1.5 .at years ago.
Salem Lutheran Church in Wake- Alan Johnson served as emcee
field. and introduced family .members.

- "'~-Johnsons were marrieu-Nov:-ts.'-ifurr Johnson-read-a-poem-written
1942 at Salem Lutheran Church' by Phyllis Aldridge, entitled
Stromsburg. They lived in Califor: "Tribute to Parents," and Alan and
niaand Oregon while Kermit served Scott Johnson sang "Bless This
in World War II. following his House."
time overseas (Pacific Zone), the The program also included re
couple began farmmg on thehome marks and tableptayer bythe Rev.

-place at Wal(eIielOTn- f946. They Kip Tyler.
resided there until 1990 when they
moved into \yakefield.

The couple's children, who
hosted the anniversary observance,
are Alan and Eunice Johnson of
Wakefield, Phyllis Aidridge of
Seattle, Wash., Warren and Cheryl
Johnson of Omaha, and Ken. and
Arta Johnson of Lenexa, Kan.

There are six grandchildren.

lifestyle a. 'Mit- ,til.' 1:",. way in wMob = individual "
group ofpeople live.. 2; of arid pertaining tocustoms;~aluesisocia;leventsjdressand friend
ships.S. manifestations that characterize a comm~tyor soclety..syn: see COMMUNITY

Thursday, Dec. 31
Worship sarviet' 7:30 p.m.

Meyer, Arland and Dorothy Aurich,
and Clara Sullivan.

Other children and grandchildren
who were unable to attend were Ken
and Barb Baier, Jeremiah, Jonathon,
Candace, Kayla and Dustinjlof
Ames, and Karen and Kevin Cra'lv
ford, Amanda and Ryan of West
minster, Colo.

Baiers were married Nov. 28,
1952 at St. John's Lutheran Church
of Pilger. Attendants at their wed
ding were the late Anita Rauss and
the late Gilbert 'Baier.

Worship Christ
the Newborn King

Advent and Christmas Worship Schedule

Walter and Irma Baier

Thursday,
Dec. 3, la, & 17
Advent serv'lC9S 7:30 p.m.

• , ......"""•.,.. Thursday. Dec. 24 Sunday· Morning
Children's Christmas Eve Worship .
program 7:00jl.m. Each Sundey at 10:00a.m.
.Candlelight worship Bible Study at g:oO a.m.

~ 11j))pm. Monday Evening

~
. Friday, Dec. 25 Worship

~... . ~=.~;r~=on~~;~.H
G 9O<llOGAN WAYNE, NE. PH: 375-1905
~ Come~With Us In GRACE.

Thanksgiving recipes given
WA YNE - Nellie Hurd hosted the Nov. 17 meeting or Progressive

Homemakers.Club. Five members answered roll call with a recipe for
Thanksgiving dinner.

Rose Schulz read a poem, entitled "Bottoms Up," and the afternoon
was spent playing pitch.

The club will meet for a luncheon and gift exchange on Dec. 15 at
II :30 a.m. at the Black Knight.

Pleasant Valley meets for luncheon
WAYNE - Pleasant Valley Club met for a noon luncheon on Nov.

18 at the Black Knight. Nine members were present and responded to
roll call with a food they remember their mother making.

Alta Baier had charge of the entertainment. Pitch was played with
prizes going to Della Mae Preston, Irma Baier and Louise Larscn.

The next meeting will be a noon potluck and gift exchange on Dec.
15 in the home of Irma Baier.

Briefly Speaking-----,
Allen seniorsplan craft sale

ALLEN - Allen Senior Citizens will hold thcir 15th annual crart
sale at the center on Friday and Saturday, Dec. 4-5 from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. each day. They will be serving pie, rolls and coffee both days,
along with taverns on Saturday.

All area crafters are invited to bring their items, with the center re
ceiving 15 percent of the sale price for selling the items.

The event will also include a drawing at the close of the crart sale
on Saturday for a quilt made by women of the Allen Senior Center.

Compassionate Friends plan party
AREA - The Northeast Nebraska Chapter of the Compassionate

Friends will have a Christmas party on Dec. 10 at 7:30 p.m. in the
fellowship hall of the First United Methodist Church in Norfolk, lo
cated at Fourth and Phillip. The Compassionate Friends Surviving
Siblings Group will meet at the 'Same time and place. •

Activities for the evening will include a candlelight service and the
'trimming of the Tree of Love. Members arc encouraged to bring an

ornament for the tree in memory of their children and a plate of finger
food for lunch. .

The Compassionate Friends is a support group offering friendship
and understanding to bereaved parents. Anyone dealing with the death
of a child, from any cause or any age, whether thc death was recent or
many years past, is welcome to attend. •

Persons wishing additional information arc asked to call Howard'.
and Dixie Lederer, Norfolk, 371-8826, or Ruth Meisgeicr, Neligh,
887-4559.

Baiers wed 40 years

r"

Walter and Irma Baier of Wayne
celebrated their 40th wedding an
niversary on Nov. 29 with a small
card party-in their home.

The party was hosted by the
couple's children and grandchildren,
Dave and Joan Baier, Alison and
Scott, and Virg and Jan Kardell,
Aaron, Stacy and Megan, all of
Wayne.

Also attending the celebration
were Otto and Ruth Baier, Alta
Baier, Edna Baier, Florence Meyer,
Elnora Rauss, Alvin '~nd Viola
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·DECEMBER 3·· 4 & 5
,------'----- - " " "
WAYNE CITY AUDITORIUM

Sponsored by
Wayne State College Interior Design Club

and The Wayne Area Chamber of Commerce

-THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3, 6:00PM - 9:00P~
*6:30 PM - Tree Lighting Ceremony

*SANTA Arrives
*Wayne State Jazz Choir Will Perform

-FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4, 6:00PM - 9:00PM
*10:00AM - Chamber Coffee in The Forest

*6:00PM - Methodist Church Bell Choir
*6:30PM Stepping Stones Pre-School Performs

*7:00PM - Connie Webber & Coleen Jeffries Perform
'-

-SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5
10:OOAM - 4:OOPM

*Pictures With SAN'TA
*St. Mary's Bake Sale

*Lunch Offered by
Wayne Day Care Board



J!I-$k Swinney
Wayne-Carroll

Dustin Roberts
Laurel-Concord

Arnold Schwartz ,
Wayne-Carroll

Chris Hartung
Laurel-Concord

Bobby Barnes
Wayne-Carroll

Kylec'Schutte
Laqrel-Concord

Regg Carnes
Wayne-Carroll

Mark Dickey
Laurel-Concord

sp·orts . .\ .. 0 'f' '. . 2 .- .' '. . .. ...' ' ' . n. \'spoerts .1. l:ls!>urce 0 diverslOnor recreatIon. _. a par-
ticular activity (as hUI).ting or athletic gaIIle) ellgaged in for pleasure. 3. persons living

_______.__up-tQ':the4d~als.:..ot:_sp9t'tsiBa~=eftjoyme-nt-wr'ilpeGtators"fanB·and.
.. newspaper sp!>rts page readers. sYn:see FUN •

Derek Ehlers
Laurel-Concord

Kelly.Arens·
Laurel-Concord

Steve Stanley
Laurel-Concord

Travis Monson ..
Laurel-Con'corr

Laurel leads way with eight first-tearners

JasonTopp
Winside

Larry Johnson
Wakefield

Tom Luxford
Coach o.f the Year

seven consecutive losses,
Brady Frahm, John Hancock and

Jason Topp played consistent
enough and well enough to earn
first team honors for all-area while
Cam Shelton, Trent Trautman and
Cory Miller gained honorable men
lien.

Ben Dutton
Wakefield

team all·area while Todd Mattson,
Craig Anderson, Cory Brown, Miah
Johnson and Dave Jensen make up
the honorable mention list.

Allen started the season off with
four consecutive losses but man
aged to win three of its last five
games. One of the area's finest de
fensive players in Allen's Bren
Mattes was a reason the Eagles
turned a gloomy season into a
somewhat respectible one,

Casey Schroeder was one of the
best wide receivers in the area with
great specd and Curtis Oswald earns
first team honors with his play on
both sides of the balL Lane Ander
son and Steve Sullivan played well
enough to gain honorable mention
recognition,

Winside came into the season
hoping they could have a great year
if they could stay healthy, Unfortu
nately, Randy Geier's Wildcats did
everything but stay healthy and af
ter winning their first two games of
the season, injuries led directly to

Bren Mattes
Allen

Ryan Ekberg
Wakefield

and they did a tremendoilslob 01
giving Bears fans eight victories.
Andy Smith and Ben Donner earned
honorable mention from the Laurel
team,

Wayne managed just two victo·
ries during the season but Blue
Devil fans were treated to some
outstanding.pl\lY from several indio
viduals. kegg Carnes, Bobby
Barnes, Arnold Schwartz, Jack
Swinney, Paysen and Tim Rein·
hardt earned first·team status for
their efforts while Matt Rise, Jason
Brandt and Dusty Jensen earned
honorable mention status.

The Trojans suffered through a
tough season much like the Blue
Devils, with a 3-6 record but con
sidering that Wakefield was forced
to completely rebuild its offense
and defense because of graduation
the year before, they didn't fare all
that bad.

Ben Dutton, Pat Jepson, Ryan
Ekberg, Larry Johnson, TJ, Pre
ston and Kelly Turney made first

Tim Reinhardt
Wayne-Carroll

pearanees ever in the last four years
and he's gotten the most out of his
players,

The Bears were a very cohesive
tearn in '92 and they rallied around
each other, The defense is what fC

ally shined as the Bears broke a'
school record in interceptions and
overall team defense,

One of the hardest hitting de
fenders was also the quarterback in
Travis Monson, His inspired play
and consistency has earned him the
Wayne Herald Area Player of the
Year, '

Monson edged Allen's Bren
Mattes, Wayne's Chad Paysen and
Wakefield's Ben Dutton for player
of the year honors,

Laurel athletes earning firstt«am
all-area status include Monson,
Kelly Arens, Mark Dickey, Kyle
Schutte, Chris Hartung, Dustin
Roberts, Steve Stanley and Derek
Ehlers,

Most of these players played
both ways on offense and defense

Chad Paysen
Wayne-Carroll

By Kevin Peterson
Sports Editor

The Wayne Herald released its
AU-Area Football Team today with
26 of the area's finest gridiron ath
letes earning special recognition,
The all-area team is composed of
players who performed well in the
eyes of the Wayne Herald sports
staff---coaches had no impact on the
selections, .

The Laurel Bears had the Wayne
Herald area's finest tearn as they
finished 8-3 and lost to the state
runner-up David City Aquinas in
the state quarterfinals.

The Bears placed eight players
on the first team and two more on
the honorable mention list. Wayne
and Wakefield placed six players on
the team while Allen and Winside
placed three each,

It should come as no surprise
that Laurel's Tom Luxford is the
Wayn!: Herald Area Coach of the
Year, Luxford has led the Bears to
their only two state tournament ap-

All-Area grid team released
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3yrs.- $81

2yrs.-$f2

-3 yrs.:$63

1 yr.:$2i
(reg. $28).

Area teaJl!s b~gin season
This week marks the first winter sports co~tes\$ for area high

sChools. The Wayne Blue Devils wrestling team will begin the 1992
season at home on Thursday when tltey host Schuyler in dual ,action.
Reserve matches are scheduled at 7 p.m. with the varsity-to follow.

The boys basketball team travels to play Battle Creek on Friday
niglit and the girls open the season at home ()!I> SaturdaY_Mainst

-Pierce. Juhn-Mrrrtllugh',rwrestIers wHI-ilien travel to compete in Blair
Invitational on Saturday.

The Winside Wildcats girls and'boys basketball teams playa dou
ble-header :-vith Allen on ThQrsdayaIWinside..Meanwhile,-Paul-Sok's
wrestling team tfavelsto dual West Point Central Catholic on the
same evening.. ... .. "., '. .._ _______. __, _.

"---WiIfsffieTboys- cage' learn wifi il1so playa home game on Friday
with Wynot. The reserves will also play on Friday. The wrcstlecs will
travel to compete in the Creighton Invitational on Saturday.,

·Wakefleld will get its '92 campaign underway on ThurSday when
the girls and boys teams travel to play Pender. On Friday, Bra,ll_

--Heskins'-ooys-teamtravelno play13"llncrOflcROS:i!ie. --
The Laurel Bears get the hoop seasons underway on Thursday as

Mike Zimmerman's ladies host Coleridge. Friday, the boys and girls
travel to play Crofton in the boys season opener.

Alkn's boys team will host Coleridge on Friday night after open
ing the season on Thursday at Winside along with the girls team.
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SAVE LIKE

We Accept
Santa Cash!

Great Idea
.fot a····

Christmas
Gift!

Between now and December 20~ you can subscribe
to TlieWayn~'Heraldor extend your existin~ local
stbscription.for only $18 per year. Get 104 Is.s~es

of the best in local news and features about your
neighbors, advertised special~, sport~ coverage,
editorial discussion, commumty servIce and more.
This limited-time offer represents $7 off the regular
price and 65% off the newstand price! You can
even lock in these special rates now for up to three
years. Anticipated increases in p~stage, pap~r ::nd
personnel, will force us to reco?slder sub~cnptlOn
rates in 1993 but you can lockIn the speCIal offer
rate Inow.. AND SAVEl
Make check payabl~ to

The Wayne He-raId
or call us and we will charge it to your Mastercard or Visa ....

In Wayne County ·In· State Out-of-State

Information may
never be this
cheap again...

202 Pearl St.
Wayne, NE.

Make us your
prescription
headquarters!

State
National
Bank &
Trust Co.
116 WEST 1ST.

WAYNE
375-1130

MEDICAP
PHARMACY·

didn't give it a chance. This time
that was aliI thought about before I
took my approach on the final ball
and the result was a perfcct ball."

In the second game McLagan
rolled along comfortably until
about the eighth frame when hc said
he really began thinking about the
possible 300. "It gal real quiet

row and then I moved my mark,"
McLagan said. "I rolled six straight
strikes and then threw a split in the
10th frame but I felt I had the line
grooved in."

nerves were still present in Sun
day's 300. "In the first game I
started out with three opens in-a-

when I started the 1(Jth frame,"
McLagan said. "Last year I threw a
298 in Wakefield and on the 12th
ball I didn't follow through. I just

and they lacked intensity. He also
added that it didn't help when his
squad dug a big hole early in the
game and wasn't able to fight back.

Patterson was once again the
leading scorer with 14 points while
A:J,len poured in II. Paul Stella
scored eight points in his first start
for WSC while Omar Clark, Dan
Anderson a~d Michael Parks scored
four each. Kyle White rounded out

Junior League
W

The 3 Babes- 16
Cougars 11
Burt1l6 & Bruisers 13
Blue Davila 9
Pin Blaslers 7
Ghosts 4 16

High Sco",a:_ Jon G.lhl_,
155·425; Amy Gulli, 138-383::
Coug.r., 452-125'1.
Amy GUill, 134i Jayn:'9 Ba,rg_holz.
1~'-306:' Jon---Galhje, 144-126;

'Heidi Echtenkamp;-109; Nicolle
McLagan, 100;' Jenny Jacobsen,
102.

Wedneeday Night Owls
W L

Eleclrolux Sales 39 17
Logan Valley 37 19
4th Jug I 36 20
Tom's Body Shop 31 25
Melodee1.anes 31 25
The Max 30.5 25.5
Comm'c1 SI. Bank 26 30
DI8fslLutt Trucking 26 30
Luede(s G-Men 25.5 30.5
Dekalb 22 34
Ray'S Locker 1B 38
SchellY'!l Saloon 11 45

High Scores: Tom
Schmitz, 250; Doug Roae,
671; Melode. Lane., 984;
Tom'a Body Shop, 2GOO,
Larry Echtenkamp, 212; Charles
Male[, 2_'1; Myron Schuett, 221-

--- 203-600; Garry Roeber,204: Randy ..
Bargholz, 236; Roger Lueth, 226;
Dale Bett, 210; Bob Gustafson, 216;
Kevin Peters, 208-224-600; Layne
Beza, 213: Steve Muir, 201·225;
Steve McLagan, 215-237·218·670;
Tom Schmitz, 223-667; Kevin
Peterson, 211-213; Doug Rose,
-217·237-224; Rob Garrote, 245.

Thurecl.v Night Couples
W L

Stipp-Twite 33 15
Johs-Maler 28 20
AusUn-Brown 28 20
Temme-Wurdeman 26 20
MUiphy-Volk 27 21
King-Meyer 25 23
Fuetberlh-Wessel 23 25
Carrnan-Ostrander 23 25
Helthokl-SlUrm 23 25

High Score.: Gary VOlk,
210: Joyce Wurdeman, 183;
Charlea M.ler, 590; Stipp
TwU_, eo; Joh.·Maler, 1812.
Chuck Maler, 204.

J

Steve McLagan

City League
W L

Pac N Save 33.5 1a.5
Black Knight 33 19
Wayne Greenhouse 28.5 23.5
Wayne Herald 28 24
K.P. Construction 27 25
Stadium Sports 27 25
Pabst Blue Abban 25 27
Wood Plurrblng 24 28
Grone Repair 23 29
Melodae Lanes 22 30
Wirine Vets Club 21 21

. :90 Go Lad.s L.~ue L RaJn:.,;:. Scores: 20Dillfrlt~~

RonrtgPlns 28 20 :;e~~~: ~~~:.~~t·b.t Blue
Pin Splinters 27 21 Loren Hammer, 209; Layne Beza,
Lucky Slrkers 27 21 207; Jay Rebensdorf, ;209; Scott
Road Runl'l9rs 25 23 Metzler, 204; L,ee Tletgen. 224;
Pin Hltt8fs 20 28 Dllltlilll Metzler, 20~7; Derek
Bowling Belles 17 31 Hill, 232; VaJ-Klenasl,-204-207w603;

High -Scorea: Fun Las Keenan, ~1; Randy Bargholz,
Nichola, 203; RUlh Erwin, 522; 218; Herb Hansen, 209; Ken

:::~;r~, ~~~~~ 736; Lucky Spllttgerber, 207; Lloyd Roeber,
Faunell Weible, 180; Stella 233-212-605; Darrln Barner, 209-

Sclrultz, 182; Fran Nichols, 203- ~~~~~n,;MJ~~,:~5~t~~~~;
510. Carol tjrlesch,·493; Ruth James Johnson, 221; Scolt
ErWrrr~ <!02-522, (5-10 split); Ten Mllilken, 203; Bob Oborny, 200;
Bow~, (2-7 splitt;' Georgia Randy Bargholz, (4-7-9 split).
Janss~, t~6 SPill):

Monday Nlghl Lac:Uea Hit', 'N' MI..."

W L NoNames ~ 2~
~~:~~(~~~~: ;~ g ~~.~~= 3~:S 2:'~'
~:~~~H8fakl ~a5 '~~ Pabst Blue Rbben 31 25

~~~~7~ncd Bari( 2~~5 2:'~ ~~~~~L:98 ~~ ~~
Midland Equipment 25 23 Fredrickson 011 27 29
Siale National Bank 25 23 Mert'a Place 26.5 29.5
Ray's Loeker 22 26 KTCH 24.5 31.5
Farm-Merch. St. Bank,lncorTfllete Pal's Beauty Salon 24 32
First Ban<card Centr. InCOrTlllete GreenvllM' Farms 22 34

High Scor.. : Sandre Pcu:NSave 18.5 37.5
Gathl" 234; Cleo Ema, 570; High Score.: CU
Midland Equipment, e17; Vand.renlck, 208; Linda
D_ve" Body Shop, 2562, - a.mbl., 54e: Freddckeon -Oil,
Cleo Ellis, 194-203; linda Gehner, g10; T.W.J. Feeda;--2549.
181-482" Sandra GalhJe, 499; Cee Vandersnlc:k, 482; Wilma Fork,
Andrea Harris, 198; Addle 194-526;- Addle Jorgensen, '199-
Jor.gensen, 182-190-506; Jonl 495; AnIta Fuelberth, 508; Fran
Holdor!, 493; Jeanette Swanson, Nichola. 480; Barb Junek. 184-482:
501; Sue Denton, ;198-211-557; 'Judy Sorenaen. 185-518; Linda
Cindy, Echtenk81J1). 202-497. Gamble. 1811-202.549; Cindy

Echlenkamp, 181; Ardle
Sommer!ald, 182-18S-S31; Su_e
Deft;lau, 187~ Laura Garrole, 181;
KrlalY OUe, 187·494: Jean
Penlerlck. (3-10 splll); Laura

- Gamble. (6-7-10 split). .

Senior CItizen.
On Tuesday, November 24, 21

s9n~ citizens bowled at Melodee
Laneti with the Don LUll team
deleallng the Warren ~Auslln team,
5024-4443. High sorlss and games
ware bowled by Duane Creamer.
~653·236-234; Loa llalgen, 560
,229~arry Mills. 527-183; Don
Sund, 519-186; Vern Harder. 515
201.

On Thursday~ Noverrber 26,
no bowling due \0 Thanksgiving.

Gew" named/O coach in all-stargame
WINSIDE-Winside football Randy Geier has been ijelected as one of

the coaches for the East squad of the annual eight'man all-star game to
beheld, June 19 in Hastings.

John Dahl of Mead was selected as head coach of the East team
witli assistance from Geier and Rick Kentfield of Bradshaw. Kevin
Mahlberg of Elwood 'was named head coach of the West squad with
assistance from Reggie Smith of Sandhills and Harv Wewel of Stuart.

McLagan also bowls in the
Wednesday Night Owls League in

The 300 was the third ever for
M cLagan, but the first since. 1979
where he bagged two perfect games
while bowling in a Sioux City
Men'~ League.

BOWLING~~
AT MELODEE LANES,

McLagan is secretary of the
Sioux City Men's Bowling
Association, a oosition he's held for
the past 13 yea/]. He is a loan offi
cer at the First National Bank of
Wayne. He carries a 188 average at
the Wakefield lanes arid his 300 was
sandwiched between a 199 and a
180.

The Wakefield Bowling Alley
saw its first ever 300game, Sunday
night as Wayne banker Steve
McLagan fired 12 straight strikes in
the second game of his three-game
series in the Mixed League.

Steve McLagan bags third perfect game

"Wayli-e man bowls 300
Wayne where h~ maintains a 213
average.

Even though McLagan bowled
two previous perfect games his

The Wayne Stltelllen'sl~l!sket- and Davy SlImmersfinished with forced to play the nllmber five rated the scoringwith,onepoinL.
ball team hit a rough 'spot at the points each while Terry Mailloux team in NCAA-II ilfSouth Dakota. The 'Cats ended .up getting out
TrioS[3fe Tipoff "Classic in Sioux added eight. Omar Clark, scored The Wildcats trailed 38-21 at the rebounded by a 37.25 clip. Allen
City over' tl1e ·weekend,. dropping seven and Michael Parks added five intermission and never rebounded to led WSC with six' caroms while
two contests to Morningside and while Dan Anderson rpunded out challengeth.eCoyotes,_losing 84, Clark had"four.,WSChad18'

_~LQllthJ)akota.. _--- ,--',--- ,the'attackwithtwo;·-I' 58. " turnovers in the game compared to
, WSC was out-rebounded, 36-34. 14.fQrUSD.,Brewen's crew was 24--
, Las,t Eridaythe Wildcatsplll¥~__ .Mai1loux.Jed,the-:Qlts-wilh__IO'car.---USDcame-outin{he'seeondhaIf, 52 from the field and 7-13 from tire
: "------Mornirrgstde-:-affif"MiKe-l!rewen's oms whileAllen pulled down eight. and connected on five consecutive free throw line while USD was 29-

squad was defeated by an 87-68' Allen also led WSC with three as- 3-pointers to pretty much put the 55 from the field and 19~3 from
margin. The 'Cats trailed, 40-28 at sists. . game qut of reach. One of the pri- the foul line. The Coyotes were 7-
the intermission and had tightened mary reasons WSC trailed big at 14,f'.om tllelhl'ee~polnt r:lnge._
the gap to three at 53-50wilh,about WSC suffered, 18 turnoVer1L_.halftLlI!.e.was.because.oLrebounding---
14 minutes remaining in the game; 'While -Morningslife had' fi-The as USD maintained a 22-5 advan,- The Wildcats have another tough
but the Chiefs went on their 'own Wildcats were 28-60 from the field tage_one-the boards in the first 20 order to fill on Tuesday night when
scoring run and built the lead back and 9-14 from the free throw line minutes. they host Northwest Missouri State
to double digits. while MoriJingside was 32-60 from University in Rice Auditorium at

Billy Pallerson (?aeed WSC's the field and 17-24 !fom the foul Brewen said in a post-game- in- 7)0 p.m.
"coring attack with 17 points while line. ~terview that his squad looked flat as ...-.:..-------........,.--------~----r'--- .....------------..,
David Allen scored II. Greg Ryan On Saturday night WSc. was a pancake during the tournament

Wilacats,d.efe·ated'· twic;e
!~--:{~"6ft.~ketbalrtourney
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Graeme Base: "Bootsie Barker
Bites." Barbara Bottner; "Trouble
with Trolls." Jan Brett; "Alphabet
Times Four: An International
ABC," Ruth Brown; "No Dogs Al
lowed," Jane Cutler; "Papa Lucky's
Shadow;" Niki Daly; "Best
Friends," Allison Davis; "Jingle the
Christmas Clown," Tomie dePaola;
"Cartons, Cans and Orange Peels:
Where Does Your Garbage Go?"
Joanna Foster; "I Sing for the An
imals," Paul Gobel;

:~fu~;R~t,"N~~~~:~~~ren:sM~tittt:

.:=sNiJ;1JaS

"A Busy Day," John Gnlce; i'fIie'
Glass Angels," Susan Hill; "The
Beasts of Bethelehem." X.J.
Kennedy

Night~ Bt7:15
• late Show Fri., sat. &Tues.

9:30
Bargain Tues 7:15 &9:30 Sun. MatillBB 2PM

THE LASTOFTHf
MOHICAN~
MNIEt-D'A'r-t
Il!l_~_~

-=r·~·---'----

nary diagnostic expertise in the
western end of the state," noted Dr.
Dale Grotelueschen. director. "We're
able to provide a quality diagnostic
service and.work very closely with
animal owners and veterinary
practitioners:'

The laboratory in Nebraska's
Panhandle is "most beneficial to
everyone," Grotclueschen says. It
saves western Nebraska livestock
producers)'i'ifie and travel and pro
vides quick access to diagnostic
capabilities at Scottsbluff and other
laboratories.

Prior to the Scottsbluff lab's
opening. 16 years ago.
Grotelueschen says a lot of testing
simply wasn't done, or was <lone
out-of·state. More than 28.0(1() lab
oratory procedures were conducted at
Scottsbluff during fiscal year 1991
92.

"Diagnostic lab, arc used in
crca~ingly for prcver:\;lUVe medicine
and health monitoring purposeS" as
opposed to disaster management.
Grotclueschen added.

All three locations carry anti
dotes for emergency usc of acciden
tal poisoning, in cooperation with
the Nebraska Veterinary Medical
Association. The qntidotes have
been used in cases of nitrate and
lead poisonings, said Johnson and
Grotelueschen.

Diseases are not only diagnosed
at the laboratories. but research
specimens arc collccted for ongoing
veterinary science research projects.
The labs provide resources for grad
uate and undergraduate instruction
and employment, as well as Coop
erative Extension educational pro
grams for veterinarians and produc
ers.

erative Democracy," Geurge F.
Will; "I Promised My Dad: An In
timate Portrait of Michael Landon
by his Eldest Daughter." Cheryl
Landon Wilson; "Nightworld," F.
Pal!I. Wilson; "Window on Amer
ica: Discovering Her Natural
Beauty."

Young People
"Midnight Whispers," V.c. An

drews; "The Big Wander," Will
Hobbs; "Ghost Song," Susan Price.

Large Print
"Gone with the Wind," Mqrgar.et

Mitchell; "The Copper Beech,"
Maeve Binchy.

Books On Tape
"the Autobiography of Malcolm

X," "A Chrisimas Carol"; "Space,"
James A. Michener.

Videos
Dr. Carrol Peterson as Walt

Whitman.
c - Juvenile
C "Too Little!" Liza Alexander;

"The Sign of the Seahorse,"

South Main. Siefken said he anticipates anoiher busy building
season in 1993 with projects already on the table including the
completion ofthe Riley's Convention center, the Day Care Center
and the Wayne Care Center project.

jects were carried out under auspices
of the Agricultural Research Divi
sion atUNL.

While nine veterinarians and 30
technicians staff the Lincoln
laboratory, the labs at Scottsbluff
and North Platte! are operated by a
fraction-of that number. And while
the Lincoln lab's heaviest workload
is in swine and pseudorabies virus
serology tests, bovine cases occupy
the majority of cases in the other
two laboratories. .

North Platte's laboratory is di
rected by Dr. Jerre Johnson. There.
fewer than four people handled
1,904 cases last fiscal year and
strive for a response time of a few
hours to five days, Johnson said.
The two satellites. Johnson notes.
facilitate better accessibility for
producers. Most states don't have
satellite diagnostic laboratories. he
said.

"Most states haven't made the
effort to be as accessible as the
University of Nebraska has," John
son said.

Not only do the two satellites
offer accessibility for the producer
and veterinarian, but Johnson notes
they help members of the Lincoln
lab keep in touch with what is
happening in the central and wesl
em parts of the state.

Additionally, producers appreci
ate the unbiased information the
laboratories offer. Producers feel
free to obtain staff opinions on herd
health, breeding programs and drug
purchasing, he said.

Like the North Platte lab, the
Scottsbluff laboratory staff mem·
bers work closely with the
diagnostic center in Lincoln.

"It provides a presence of veteri-

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER. 2
DARRYL LEE

Piano Playing _. Jac~ Daniels Drinking Funny Man
U,OO Cover ... BUT $1 Beer. All Night

109 Main Street 375-9817 . Wa ne,

THURS. DECEMBER 3 FRI., DECEMBER 4
'-'Block-Night PartyWith -mTMEN'S-Blrtliaay'Party

HITMEN - No Cover 2~t~~i~nu;t2:~.~~
-- Sign Up Now -- For The Max/Jug

Lip Sync Competition - Thursday, December io
No Minors Pho,to ID's Required

on an average day, between 250 and
350 new cases arriving, according
to Dr. Alan Doster, director. Doster
sAys his staff qm analyze up to
2,700 blood samples daily for
pseudorabies virus antibodies in
swine. From July 1991 until June
1992, the Lincoln lab conducted'
more than 468,000 procedures -
more than five times the number
they did four years ago, according to
thc annual report.

Doster attributes the heavy in
crease to a couple of reasons: One
is the state's emphasis on eradicat
ing pseudorabies in swine. Another
is the laboratory's reputation. Its
turn-around time, Doster said. is
faster th&n anywhere else in the
Midwest. A final diagnosis for
most cases can be completed within
48 to 72 hours, depending on the
disease or syndrome in question and
tests needed for diagnosis.

Decades-old laboratory proce
dures combine with state-of-the-art
equipment and a dedicated staff for
fast. dependable results -- at a rea
sonable price. The laboratory usu
ally charges $35 to $45 per case,
which is about 30 percent of the
cost. The rest is subsidized by the
state. Ceiling fees are observed for
most kinds of cases.

The Lincoln center works
closely with the state veterinarian,
Doster said, and also has good rap
port and collaboration with some
pharmaceutical companies on in
formation sharing. The Nebraska
Diagnostic Laboratories have as
sisted in major scientific break
throughs, including development of
tests for hog cholera and pseudora
bies, and a vaccinc to control viral
diarrhea in bahy calves. These pro-

This system is part of the De
partment of Vcterinary Science in
the Institute of Agriculture and
Natural Resources at UNL.

The laboratories were initiated
through strong support from pork,
beef and poultry producers. Lincoln
had a diagnostic facility long before
its current building on East Cam
pus was constructed in 1977. The
North Platte satellite was built in
1969, and the Panhandle laboratory
in Scottsbluff began operating in
1976.

The laboratory in Lincoln, has.

By Cheryl Alberts, IANR News
Writer

LINCOLN -- Great is the chance
that any given Nebraska livestock
producer or veterinarian has used the
services., of the University of Ne
braska's three Veterinary Diagnostic
Laboratories.

This pasffiscal year. more than
one-half million laboratory proce
dures were conducted at Lincoln,
North Platte and Scottsbluff.

The laboratories are veterinarian
referred and depend heavily on user
fees to supplement state funding.
Diagnostic laboratories in many
states usually are companions to
veterinary schools and developed
out of the teaChing programs. Ne
braska is an exception. Nebraska
docs not have a veterinary college.

The Nebraska Veterinary Diag
nostic Center in Lincoln, the Vet
erinary Science Laboratory at the
W.est Central Research and Exten
sion Center in North Platte, and the
Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory at
the Panhandle Research and Exten
sion Center in Scottsbluff make up
the veterinary diagnostic system.

ThreeNU Diagnostic Labs boon
to livestock health and research

Busy yeariiJinding down
Constructilln'projects are winding down for 1992 in Wayne but
city planner Don Siefken repor~ it hasb~enab.l1syyearforthe
community. Several projects will be carried over into 1993 includ
ing this automotive detailing shop being built by Tim Bebee at 317

AlienNHS
staging winter
dinner theater

The National Honor Society of
Allen Public School is sponsoring
a winter dinner theater on Saturday,
Dec. 19 at 6:30 p.m. in the school
gymnasium:

The menu includes salad, roast
turkey, garden peas. mashed pota
toes and gravy, and pumpkin
dessert

Page One
New Books at the~WaynePublic Library

NEW BOOKS Things Ought To Be." Rush Lim-
Adult baugh; "CrystalLine," Anne Mc-

(November 1992) Caffrey;
"Builders of the Ancient World: "Martha Stewart's New Old

Marvels of Engineer"; "Star Trek: House: Restoration. Renovation,
Best Destiny." Diane Carey; Decoration, Landscaping"; "The
"Buying S.tocks Witholil.a·Broker,"TIutchman," Maan' Meyers; "At
Charles B. Carlson; "Chilton's Point Blank," Virginia Stem
Auto Repair Manual 1989-93"; Owens; "liberation Management:
"Chilton's Rimport Car Repair Necessary Disorganization for the
Manual 1989-93"; "The Way of the Nanosecond Nineties," Tom Peters;
Priests," Robert J. tonley; "The "Southern Daughter: The Life of
General's Daughter," Nelson De- Margaret Mitchell," Darden Asbury
mille; "Borrowed Lives." Laramie Pyron; "Frank Lloyd Wright,"
Dunaway; "Domes of Fire: Book I Meryle Secrest;' "the Stars Shine
of the Tamuli," David Eddings; Down." Sidney Sheldon; "Latinos:
"Inadmissible Evidence," Philip A Biography of the People," Earl

Friedman; "I Can't Believe I Said Shorris; "A Soaring Spirit";
That!: An Autobiography," Kathie "Mixed Blessings," Danielle Steel;
Lee Gifford; "The Guiness Book of ;·~'Yoodoo, Ltd.," Ross Thomas;
Records 1993" "S'l S·,,' "Head to Head: The Coming Ecot

; I ver plre. r
Robert Goldsborough; "The Holy nomic Battle Among Japan, Europe

Entertainment will feature the Land"; "The Home Day Care Man- and America," Lester Thurow;
Erwm SIsters, alqng WIth :Marcla ual: How to Set Up and Success- "Blood Sisters," Judith Henry Wall;
Ha.nse.n, Sonya Plu~ger: ChristL__(ully_O.Jle!'llle...aHoR\.e Day Care "Restoration: Congress, Term
Phllbnck and the Juntor hIgh chOIr. Service"; "Immigrlltion to the Limits and the Recovery of Delib
Th~ one-act play cas~, ~111 present United States"; "Kililiinger," Walter
therr pro~,uctlOn of Fmal Dress Isaacson; "My Life," Earvin
Reh~saI.... "Magic" Johnson; "The Shadow

TIckets for the dmner theater Rising,". Bobert Jordan; "Dolores
,,?aybepurchas~dfromany Na- Claibotne," Stephen King;
tlonal Honor SOCtety member or by "Draggin Sand Creek for Min
calling the school at.635-2484. nows," Wm. Kloefkom; "The Way

16-18 meeting marked the 10th an
niversary of IMA.

Dennis and Kerry Oue of the 25
unit lMA K-D Inn Motel of Wayne
are valued members of IMA and
have belonged since September.

IMA is a referral organization of
independent properties. There are
130 members in 16 states and each
property is dedicated to providing
today's traveler with friendly, clean.
comfortable service at an affordable
rate.

home vs. Coleridge, junior varsity
6:15 p.m., varsity 8 p"m"

Saturday, Dec. 5: Staff
Christmas party. Village Inn. 6:30

Monday, Dec. 7: K·6
Christmas concert, 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Dec. 8: Basketball
at Allen, girls play Winnebago, pep
band plays.

Thursday, Dec. 10: K-2
parenting program, 7:30 p.m.

Clavin and Trevor Ellis of Den·
ver spent Thanksgiving with
Eleanor Ellis. All were Thanksgiv
ing Day guests of Merlin and
Nancy Schulz at Wakefield.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ellis of
Sheldon, Iowa were weekend guests
in the Eleanor Ellis home.

Cliff and Donna Stalling enter
tained for Thanksgiving in their
home. Guests were the AI. ~nd

Brenda Pippitt family, Met&
Stalling, Clayton Stalling, Fritz
Reith and Bob and Kathy Berry, all
of Wayne; SCO.\I and Judy Stalling
and sons of Papillion; Jody lsam,
Janee lsam and BrendaStalling, all
of Lincoln; Mr. and Mrs. Mark Ti·
etz and Dorothy Isom of Carroll;
and Jennifer Moore and Christian of
Midwest, Okla.

•
Are you a leader~ Like to work as a team? Family Builders needs mature; caring people to provide
homes and commitment to youth. " ..A

VOU.RECEIVE __:'..Mor~c~:::~~ YOUNG PEOPLE NEED:

~;:fn~~i;~eeiaHUtr--. ~..'''-' FAMILY BUILDERS • Someone who cares
• Generous monthly Therapeu:tic "Foster Care • A stabl'e environment
• ~~c~:~ on-calt support A Program of Monroe Mental • Emotional support

• ~r~~~~~/~~~f~o~,su;tation .H3e7at1~~7c5en3tOer • Another chan~e
• The satisfaction of
. helping youth & making ·Ask for Jan
:h~~s;N;~ difference in _:;Building Together to Strengthen Youth & Families"

Farm Bureau plans Christmas party
AREA - The Wayne County Farm Bureau Christmas party will be

held Monday, Dec. 14 at 7 p.m. at the Black Knight in Wayne. Cost
of the prime rib meal is $9.25, and there will be a $5 gift exchange.

All Farm Bureau members are welcome and are asked to RSVP by
Dec. 7 at 375-3144.

Motel convention attended by Waynians

Airman Koby J. Loberg of Car
roll arrived at Spangdahlene Air
Foree Base, Germany, on Nov. 19
for a two-year tour of duty with the
510 Fighter Squadron.

His new address is Loberg, Koby
J .• 510 FS, PSC 9 Box 1218, APO
AB,09123.

Allen News _
Mrs. Ken Linafelter
635-2403

CHRISTMAS SUPPER
The American Legion and

Auxiliary Christmas supper will be
held Monday, Dec. 14 at 6:30 p.m,
at the Village Inn in Allen. All
members and families arc invited to
attend. A short Christmas program
will be presented by the Auxiliary.

Reservations need to be made by
Dec. 10. so please call Deenette
Von Minden or Donna Stalling if
you have not made your reserva
tions. Cost of the meal is $4.95 per
person.
FFA DISTRICTS

Allen FFA members participated
at Districts on Nov. 24. Those who
participated and their ribbon earn
ings were Tanya Plueger, first pur
ple, junior public Speaking. Tanya
will be representing Allen at state
with her speech. Amy Mogan re·
ceived a blue in cooperative speak
ing; Sonya Plueger, blue in em
ployment skills; Thomas Wilbur.
red in natural resoU<Qe; Megan
Kumm, blue in senior public
speaking; Debbie Plueger and
Megan Kumm, blue in ag demon
stration. Debbie Plueger, news re-
porter· '_~_

SOCIAL CA·LENDt\R
.. ThlJrsday;l)ec. -''3: Bank'
Christmas coffee, 9 a.m. to noon.

Friday-Saturday, Dec. 4-5:
Senior Citizens craft sale, 9 a.mA
p.m. each day.

Saturday, Dec. 5: Friends
Church gospel concert, featuring
the Dennis Davenports. 7 p.m.,
church; ELF Extension Club
Christmas dinner. Senior Citizens
Center, 6:30 p.m.

Monday, Dec. 7: Village
Board, 7:30 p.m., Village Office.

Tuesday, Dec. 8: Firemen's
meeting.

· Thursday, Dec. 10: Drivers
license' exams, Dixon County
Courthouse, Ponca.
SCHOOL CALENDAR

Thursday, Dec. 3: Basketball
at Winside, girls junior varsity4:30
p.m., girls varsity 5 p.m., girls
varsity 6:15 p.m., boys varsity 8
p.m. -

Friday. Dec. 4: Baske.tbaU at

Independent Motels of America
(IMA) recently held its 1992 annual
.meetiJ>~eno,-Neev. The Nov.

Service Station

UieW8.Yne Ilei"liIdf TiiesdBY. December 1.1992

.()qltltttl.UlityC31endar--~
. .' 'tUESDAY. DECEMBER 1

Tops78~,St; Paul's Luth~ranChurCll, 6p.m( . .
.. ....:...~-·.~WEDNESDAY.,DECEMJJ¥~· . .
Job.Training.ofGreaterNebraskare~senllltiveat.Chamberoffice.l0

,c··-'-a;nt;'"to"JIllOlr"-'~-c---"C~''-,-~-----_..---------

Alcoholics Anonymous, Wayne State ColIegeStudent Center, noon
Presbyterian. Women's annual Christmas tea, 2 p.m.
.AWANAClub(ages 3-12), National Guard Armory, 6:45 to 8:15

p.m.
Tops 200. West Ele~entarySchool, 7 p.m.

_:.Mc.llholics_AnoO)'lllous,Eire1IaIl,secondl1oor, ,8 p.m;--·-'·-'-
AleAnon, City Hall, second floor,8 p.m.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3
Cuzins' Club Christmas dinner, Black Knight, noon' l

SATURDAY, DECEMBER ,5
Annual Christmas Fair at Wayne First United Methodist Church 10
--a.m~t!l-"2-p.m~.:. __·,,·_---·_·,-_.. ,---_:--··__·,·_--·_.._·_,,_..__:"....-

BC Club, Popo's II"1:45 p.m.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 6

. Alcoholics Anonymous. Fire Hall, second floor, 8:30 a.m.
Wayne Eagles and Auxiliary Christmas potluck supper, 5:30 p.m.

...__' __~QNQ.h.X.,_J)_E..CEMJlER.._L .
Logan Homemakers Club Christmas party, Black Knight
WayneEagles Auxili!!1'Y
Acme Club ChristmaS dinner, Joann Temme, noon
Confusable Collectables Questers Club Christmas dinner, Helen

. Goblirsch, 7. p.rn;- /
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 8

.. S.uorise ToastmastersClub; City Hall, 6:30-a.m. ' -",
Klick and Klauer Home Extension Club luncheonand gift exchange,

.....JoyceNiemann, noon "
Merry Mixers Club Christmas dinner, Winside Stop Inn, 12:30 p.m.
Villa Wayne Tenants Club weekly meeting, 2 JI'lIIl.
Tops 782, St. Paul's Lutheran Church, 6 p.m.
Grace Lutheran Evening Circle guest night salad IUIlcheon, 7 p.m.
Wayne Community Theater board meeting, State National Bank, 7:30

p.m.
DAV Auxiliary, Vet's Club room, 8 p.m.

..... ; ... ".-
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·Grain-----.,;------------------

MORE--THANc-loo,OOO- BtlS-HEbS of corll is being 'stored 'on -stored-in-the-street about'trrnonth'UlitiUtcan belranspOrll!dto
Se~ndStreet between Logan and Nebraska as crews with Wayne holding facilities and markets. Area harvest yielded as much as 50
Grain and Feed begin the difficult task of handling the excess percent more grain than previous years. See related grain harvest
capacity ofthearea's bumper grain harvest. The grain, which had story on Page 1.
grown to a mountain by Tuesday afternoon, is only expected to be

- Admiss'ion'Free- -

"There are. going to be some
teams and fans that are really going
to have to hustle because of the
coalition." Juengel said. "We started.
getting a quite a few calls before the
Imva: -SlJitegame, b1itaftet that
things just started to wither on the
vine."

prose ._;l.1lout Minnesota, was
reprinted 'In hardcover by Saybrook
Publisning Company in 1987 as
"Prairie-Days." A new edition, with
more essays, will be published this
year under the original title. .

The Plains Writers Circuit is an
ambitious effort to bring published
authors to Wayne State College,
according to jim Brummels, assis
tant professor of English and pub
lished author at Wayne State.

_ This year marks the 15th con
secutive year that authors have been
hosted by the Circuit. Brummels
says a consortium of four Nebraska
colleges sponsor the writers. They
include, Nebraska Wesleyan Uni
versity, the University of Nebraska
Kearney and Northeast Community
College.

The Plains Writers Circuit also
receives funding from the National
Endowment for the Ans.

John DuPont, owner of Travel
Agents International. said a Miami
plane ticket could be a tough one to
get because of holiday travel.
people flying in for cruises and two
bowl games.

Some Nebraska fans have stayed
in Orlando. Fort Lauderdale or West
Palm Beach and taken a bus to the
game. he said.

"In recent years. Miami has not
always been viewed as an attractive
place to go." he said. "Rightly or
wrongly it's not seen as the safest
place in the world."

a citizens advisory committee will e
formed to address specific water
quality issues within the proposed
area. Public hearings will then be
held for open discussion on the is
sue. And, then action must be taken
by the full NRD board before a
groundwater management area may
be declared within the district, ac
cording to Wozniak.

In other business, the board ap
proved the hiring of Nickel Engi
neering of Lincoln to perform a
feasibility study of the Butterfly
Creek Project near Stanton. The
board accepted the bid of $64.906.

The Nebraska Game and Parks
Commission's U.S. Spon Restora
tion Fund will pay 75 percent of
the cost of the feasibility study.
The Lower Elkhorn NRD will pay
the remaining 25 percent for the
feasibility study of the proposed
project in Stanton County.

The next Lower Elkhorn NRD
meeting will be held on Monday,
Dec. 21 at the Norfolk office.

t)NO weeks 1180 burst slilnbopes for _
a possible national championship.

-Nebraska's final game of the
season against Kansas State in
Tokyo next Satu~day drew some
travelers there instead of to a bowl
game.'

ANNUAL \.

CHRISTMAS~
CONCERT \
TWQ PERFORMANCES

Sat., December 5 - 7:30 p.m~

Sun., December 6 - 3:00 p.m.
RAMSEYAUDla'ORUIM
Wayne State College: Wayne,NE

"The proposed area has elevated
nitrate levels found in water sam
ples taken from irrigati<ll\ wells on
19 sections of land east of Pierce,"
said LENRD water resources man
ager, Rick Wozniak. Irrigation well
samplings have shown nitrate lev
els in the groundwater that exceed
federal health limits of IO parts per
million.

"This is only a preliminary step
in establishing a groundwater man
agement area," said Wozniak. First.

The Lower Elkhorn Natural Re
sources District board voted unani
mously to have the NRD staff be
gin the process of establishing a
Groundwater Quality Management
Area within the district at its
November board meeting in Laurel.

The proposed area would most
likely be located in Pierce County
east of Pierce, near Weetown on
Highway 8I. After further study,
the district's water resources man
ager will outline the boundary of
the proposed groundwater manage
mentarea.

Author speaks at WSC

Lower Elkhorn NRD
sets water boundary

Author Bill Holm will be'the
featured speaker as Wayne .Stilte
College continues its 1992-93
Plains Writers Circuit on Wednes
day, Dec. 2 at 2 p.m.

The event, free and open to the
public, will be held in the second
floor lounge of the Humanities
Building.

Holm has taught school for 25
years, most recently at Southwest
State University in Marshall,
Minn., from where he went as an
exchange teacher to Xi'an Jiaotong
University in central China. His
book "Coming Home Crazy" de
scribes his experience there.

Holm is the author of "Boxelder
Bug Variations," a book of poems,
essays and music that was staged as
a performance piece by the Lyric
Theatre of Minneapolis in 1988.
"The Music of Failure." a book of

Bowl game trips I

notah()t tick~t say
local--tray~lagents,'

"The interest so, far has been a
little lukewarm for a lot of
reasons:" said Ray Juengel, a
manager of the group travel
division at Lincoln Tour & Travel.

-Pairing arc occurring later in the
year because of the ·bowl coalition
of bowls. schools and conferences
designed to bring about a matchup
of the top two teams. That's
making it difficult to plan and
advertise tours and excursions.

-Iowa State's upset of Nebraska

Wittig. who works in the Trio
Travel office in Wayne. said it's dif
ficult for Trio Travel to estimate'
tbeamount of interest area residents -Some Nebraska fans are less
have in attending this year's'Orange than, eIIthusiasticabout retumi\lgto

..Bo.}'lIOOcause mostpeoplectake ad- },I.iami.' becallse..,ClJ_the _cJtyL .
vantage of travel packages offered reputation for crime and the
directly by bus companies and air- aftermath of Hurricane Andrew.
lines. "

TravliIagents expect the situation
to improve by the end of this week
when pairings are fmned up.

Wittig added that most area
football enthusiasts will probably
go with'the package deals. where
they receive travel. lodging and

. football tickets for one lump sum.

But some travel agents report
business is slow this year even

- though 1nrppears Nellr-aSKaseeins
bound for Miami for a New Year's
Day game. whether it's the Orange
Bowl as Big Eight champions or
the Blockbuster Bowl.

For more information. please
call Anne Nolan at the Legal Aid
Society in Walthill. (402) lI46
5380.

Fletcher, Joann Temme. James
Rabc, Teresa Post, Robert Ensz,
Miron Jenness, Leon Meyer, Max
ine Schwanke, Larry Wetterberg,
Lyle George, Wallace Anderson,
Steve McLagan, Brian Moore,
Doris Backstrom, Robert Patefield,
Bob Brenner, Bonnie Kai, Rodney
Cook, Suzie Johnson, Ronald Els
berry, Marlin Schuttler, Debbie
Bargholz, Wesley Beckenhauer,
Michael Sievers, Loren Ellis,
Robert Sherry, Gene Casey, Sharon
Oborny, Bev,erly Soli, Vicki
Meyer, Andrew Soli. Deborah
Weuerberg and Rita McLean.

"We also lost market share in
Korea, which had purchased 85
percent of its com from the U.S.,"
he said. "Korea is buying more com
in China."

Goldberg blamed the poor prices
in part on the tremendous supply of
com in (he United States.

The American Com Growers
Association had asked for 10
percent set-aside acres for 1992, but
the set-aside was established at 5
percent.

"If the secretary of agriculture had
listened to us, we wouldn't be in
the mess we're in now. There would
be a lot less com around," Goldberg
said.

Next year IO percent of the acres
will be set aside.

eral, aiijother resources to meet
housing needs.

Hearings are being held
throughout the state to gi ve all
citizens an opportunity to review
the CRAS and to voice their opin
ions on the need for affordable
housing' as well as other local
housing issues. After the public
comment period ends, the Depart
ment of Economic Development
will update the CHAS to reflect
citizens' comments and will then
submit it t the U.S. Department
of housing d Urban Develop
ment.

Allen business under new ownership
ALLEN - Jeanette Hohenstein, who has owned and operated Hair

Country in Allen for the past seven years, held a customer apprecia
tion coffee on Nov. 30. She has sold the business to Kathy Schnack,
whose husband Doug is a fifth grade teacher at Allen Public School.

Hair Country is located in the Allen mini mall, and Kathy will
open undcr her new ownership on Dec. 2. The Schnacks are the par
ents of two children, five-year-old Zachary and three-year-old Saman
tha.

eHAS hearing, Dec. 7
The Nebraska Department o'f

Economic Development and the
Legal Aid Society are sponsoring a
h~ing on affordable housing in
northeast Nebraska The hearing is
open to the public. Anyone inter
ested in discussing Nebraska's plans
for affordable housing is encouraged
to attend. The hearing will be held
at Northeast Nebraska Community
College in Norfolk, 801 East Ben
jamin Avenue, on Dec. 7 from 6:30
to 8:30 p.m.

The hearing is part of a 30-day
public comment period on the draft
1993 Nebraska Comprehensive
Housing Affordability Strategy
(CHAS). The CHAS presents re
gional profiles of the state's hous:
ing issues and needs and also sets
priorities for investing state, fed-

Lyndi Tietz wins contest
to name street in Carroll

said.
"It's allover the board. That's one

of the travesties of agriculture 
managing a capital intensive farm
operation with fluctuating farm
prices,"Hutehens said. '

Hutchens said there was
speculation the com price would be
higher this fall because carryover
stocks were down.

"But there seems to be more
sophistication in the demand
process," he said. And he said the
export market has suffered.

The former Soviet Union had
imported about 16.8 million metric
tons of U.S. com, but that market
shrunk by half because of an
unstable economic system in the
former Soviet republics, Hutchens
said.

Brendan Dorcey became a one
gallon donor during the Siouxland
Blood Bank drive in Wayne on
Nov. 27 at Providence Medical
Center.

Forty-nine individuals volun
teered to donate. and 46 pints of
blood were collected.

First-time donors were Lana
Casey. Shelley Frevert, Kevin
Harm, Cheryl McDonald and Audra
Sievers.

Other donors were Ellen Carl
son, Charles Kudrna, Jean Jones.
Diane Roeber, Dennis Lipp, Bev
erly Etter, Mark Kai, David Curley,
Jean Sturm, Alan Hart, Irene

Blood drive held in Wayn~,

band members, cheerleaders, offi
cials. players or onto the player
surface, is unacceptable, and could
result in an injury or the team be
ing penalized by the game official.

6. Respect is the key to good
sportsmanship. Opponents should
be respected. They are not enemies.
but fellow teenagers who happen to
attend other schools.

7. Be modest and humble in
victory or defeat. It is easy to be a

good winner and difficult to show
class when you lose.

8. Acknowledge good plays by
both teams.

9. Be concerned with anyone
who is injured. Give concerned ap
plause when an injured athlete is
aided from the field or court.

10. Work together with cheer
leaders for positive chants and avoid
obscene. degrading or elitist cheers 
- when you participate in an elitist
cheer, you give support to an elitist
image.

II. At half-time. waLCh any per
formance or presentation if possi
ble, acknowledge the hard work,
preparation and performance of
those involved, and do not in any
way. detract from the performance.

12. After the game, dd not tease
or belittle the opponent in any way
and be pleasant and gracious to ev
eryone.

What the Sclllool Wants

Most The Village of Carroll town Lyndi TietZ was selected a win-
I. A large student turnout at board recently held a name the street ner for naming the sireet. from

events. contest fOr the Carroll school. Highway 57 to the ball ark Farm
2. Exemplary sportsmanship Viewl)flve. ndrea Bethun.:: and

from players and fans. Town board members selected Andrea Simpl\lln tied for naming
3. To be.proud of its teams and winners at their last meeting and the HighwaY'57 street that runs

fans at contests. each received a check for $10. Sue throilgh towttlSunset street.
Consequences, in Effect for . Gilmore. chairman of the town A letter will be sent to all Car-

All Games board said it was a hard decision to .roll residents informing them of lhe
1. AIl reglilar school rules are in make' as 'there were 'a lot of good street names and where they are 10-

effect. =--__~_ -c •..--ideas.--~-~---- _...~~

THESE NEEDS will not be filled
entirely by the new Riley's conven
tion Center being built by private
interests on Main Street.

"The committee stands at the
ready," said Ms. Shelton.

The groups earlier repon investi
gated community centers developed
in several towns in Nebraska. Most
were developed through shared fund
ing sources which inCluded private
donations and grant funds.

140 to 180 bushels of corn today
with the help of irrigation,
chemicals and modem machinery.

Costs for such production
methods have skyrocketed.

. Golilberg said. leading to increased
farmer debt and stress.

Goldberg said he knows farmers
who borrow $100,000 every year
just to operate until the crop is
produced. He personally has
$150.000 in debt in his small farm
operation, he said.

With such high stress, there is
also high alcoholism, spouse abuse
and suicide in rural America,
Goldberg said.

Don Hutchens, president of the
Nebraska Com Board, said the price
ofcom has fluctuated a great deal. It
was $3.25 a bushel in 1983, he

The Principal's Offic~ _

General conduct rules

(continued from page lA)

(continued from page IA)

potential use for the proposed facility
would be to house the Senior Citizen
Center,.which will be outgrowing its
present quarters on the ground floor
of City Hall in the future. he said.

The community still needs meet
ing spaces for Scouts and other small
groups as well as a community the
ater facility, said Ms. Shelton..

we're failing," he said.
Farmers are expected to harvest a

record 9.3 billion bushels of com
lianollwideandmorelnajj 1 billion.
bushels statewide.

The price of com has been less
than $2 a 1)ushel, the lowest in four
years.
. Com prices are only $1.59 more
than the price 100 years ago,
according to reports from grain
elevators in central Nebraska.

The price per bushel of corn was
41 cents in November 1892.

In 1919, the average yield was
26.8 bushels per acre and in 1991 it
was 108. according to figures
provided by the Nebraska Corn
Board. Nebraska farmers produce

Center------

By Donald V. Zeiss

What is Expected in General
I. Students in attendance at after

school events are expected to have
fun by demonstrating positive en
thusiasm without causing harm,
danger or embarrassment to others
or the school.

2. Students are to follow all
rules that are in effect during the
school.day at after-school events.
(Use of controlled substances,
sWearing. figTf!iifg,elC.)

3. Students are to demonstrate
common sense -- respect toward
fellow students, opponents, players,
coaches and officials.

4. Students arc to police their
own ranks and demand proper be
havior from fellow students. One's
individual behavior can affect the
total group.

5. Students are expected to
demonstrate respect and pride for the
school.

What is Specifically
Expected

I. During the National Anthem,
. students are to face the flag, not to
talk, listen to the public address
announcer for instructions to sing
or not, and to remain still until the
end of the anthem.

2. Proper language is to be used.
No swearing or language which is
offensive to others will be tolerated.
High school events are a family ac
·tivity. Individual and group vulgar
ity is. unacceptable. as is verbal ha
rassment and booing of players,
coaches and officials.

3. Obscene gestures are unac
ceptable.

4. Dangerous and boisterous be
havior, such as pushing. shoving or
fighting and passing of students, is
not acceptable:

5. The throwing of objects, even
toilet paper. at feIlow spectators.



SECTIONB

Mike Brumm
the Southeast," will discuss his
new "plastic" farrowing house. This
facility cosl$'less than $1,lOO per
crate anlt' . is a key factor in
comparing his costs to those of
large farrowing units in North Car
olina. Gerdes was employed by
Murphy's of Iowa, a division of
Murphy's of North Carolina, for six
years.

The afternoo!\ general session
will center on "The Road to Lean"
(ultimately in retail cuts of pork in
the meat case). Topics and speakers
include: "Balancing Lean with Pro
duction Realities," Ron Bates,
University of Missouri-Colunlbia
extension swine specialist and ge
neticist; "We're Cooperating on our
Genetics," Dan Gosch, Ida Grover,
Iowa, pork producer and member of
Western Iowa Genetics; and
"TOBEj£ {'roves We're Serious
About Our Lean Payments," Stan
Lammers, pre~~ent, Supreme
Packing Co., Sioux. Center, Iowa.

Dr. Barbara Straw, D.V.M.,
UNL veterinarian, will discuss Pork
Quality Assurance, Level III in a
separate session from noon to 2
p.m. both days.

During the perennially popular
Four Comers session on Thursday
morning, specialists will·be on
hand to field questions from
producers. The corps of NU experts
will include Don Levis and Jerry
Bodman, UNL swine specialist and
livestock housing specialist,
respectively, on solving sow and
boar problems and solving building
problems. Bates will be back to
help producers considering "genetic
decisions for (more) lean." Wayne
Gipp, Montana State University
extension swine specialist, will
discuss "lean-gain- nutrition."~

For the first time in the history
of the Expo, a program is being
offered especially for women, Vo
boril announced. A craft and hobby
show will be held, beginning at
9:30 a.m. on both days. Nebraska
Computer Association members
will help women participants im
prove their basic and advanced skills
in computer technology, with
training at three skill levels. A pie
judging contest at 10:30 a.m., open
to the public, and pork preparation
demonstration by Eunice Ruth of
Rising City will round out activi
ties the first day.

On Thursday, representatives of
the nationally known Bluebird
Nursery at Clarkson, will be on
hand at 10 a.m. to discuss
landscaping the farmstead and home
grounds and answer other "green
thumb questions."

for its frankness. If you don't like food~'ln Woodland Park, Colo.,
it, you can't get your money back, who promise that a portion of the
because the package warns, "There proceeds "'iiI help fund research to
are no guarantees this time around." fight and cure arthritis.
,And at nearly $4 for a quarter- I can imagine all kinds Of uses
ounce, it truly is "less than you'd. for Roadkill Helper, so it's really
expect per serving," as . the box too bad it's in limited supply. The
points out. I 'don't actually know cook who wants to renege on her
what's inside the boil -,- soundsofferto fix dinner COuld leave a box
like six pieces of macaroni; could Where her date could see it, for ex
'be lima beans -.but to open the ample, afid maybe he'd suggest or-
box would reduce its collector's dering takeout instead.'.Me, I'm go-
value, so the mystery will remain. ing to keep it hlln~Y_M!,-~ignalto_

RoadkiltttetpeTiSlOellriiiiiCliiIQ- -lfiFfiilililYC that tonight's a very
of folks .ataCl>mpany called GAG good night toeatoul.

There is no shortage of chal
lenges testing pork producers' abil
ity to survive an~ remain profitable.
Those attendin~ the Nebraska Pork
Industry Exposition in Columbus
Feb. 3-4, 1993 will learn more
about "Factors That Could Wreck
Your Future,"

Mike Brumm of Wayne,
University of Nebraska swine spe
cialist, will lead off with this
sobering topic, followed by John
Gadd, an international swine con
sultant from Dorset, England, on
the topic, "Your Challenges Aren't
Unique."

TheI'ork Expo educational pro
gram begins at 10 a.m. Feb. 3 at
Platte County Agricultural Park, A
trade show with approximately 260
displays will be open from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. both days. Like previous
years, there will be no admission
charge and plenty of free parking,
said Bob Voboril, Columbus, Pork
Expo manager, The event is co
sponsored by the Nebraska Pork
Industry Committee, Nebraska Pork
Producers Association and NU Co
operative Extension.

Brumm, who is stationed at the
NU Northeast Research and Exten
sion Center near Concord, has
identified at least eight factors pork
producers must take into account in
making short and long-term man
agement and marketing decisions.

Increased environmental concerns
are likely to cause many eastern
Corn Belt swine operations to
move further wes~ into less densely
populated areas such as Nebraska,
Brumm predicted. The "NIMBY"
(Not in my Back Yard) declaration,
which ,is becoming more prevalent
in consumer circles. zeroes in on
odors and waste disposal problems
associated with even well-run pork
production units.

A forced move westward by the
swine industry translates into in
creased opportunities for Nebraska
pork producers and allied industry,
he said. But producers will need to
cope with' or solve a number of
other problems, which Brumm will
cover in the kickoff talk.

Other areas of concern include:
intergenerational transfer, "making
it possible for the kids to take over
dad and mom's pig farm;" record
keeping, "pork industry survivors
are recordkeepers;" and market ac
cess, "arc you raising hogs the
packer wants; if not, there may not
be an available market." Other top
ICs arc contracting to finish feeder
pigs, labor, full utilization of as
sets, including facilities and crop
larutand business structure in Ne
braska's Initiative 300 climate.

Gadd, who alo" writes a column
for National Hog Farmer, will
cover a laundry list of production
challenges, including some which
dovetail with Brumm's comments
and others that are basic to produc
tion, such as sow nutrition, stock
manship, disease control,
maximizing fertility and embryo
survival. Nebraska producers must
recognize the global perspective of
the pork industry to remain
competitive, Gadd warns.

Rounding out the Wednesday
morning session on "Is There a
Future in Pork Production," is a
presentation by Delmar Gerdes,
Wymore pork producer. Gerdes,
with a topic, "I can Compete with

lJocal-=man
hea-dlines
Pork Expo

Army National Guard Pvt.
Matthew D. Bartling has completed
training at the U.S. Army Infantry
School in Ft. Benning, GA.

During the course, students re
ceived training which qualified them
as light-weapons infantrymen and
as indirect-fire crewmen in a rifle or
mortar squad.

Matthew in the son of Terry and
Sandy Bartling of Wakefield.

The private is a 1991 graduate of
Wakefield Community High
School.

both opcn seven days a week. I'll
get spoiled!

Th~ community seems to be
German. I guarantee that isn't what
brought us here; but we do feel
right at homc. I gucss we are get
ting settled.

Service
Station

facture the·real·thing·got aninjunc~ shows roadkilt and pasta in a skil
tion against the gagsters who let, the true preparation method
dreamed up and marketed the prod- calls for driving: just wrap a pound
uet for roadkill, claiming it dispar- of road-tenderized meat in foii with
aged their product. spices, onion, whatever, and place

The Settlement between the it on your vehicle's manifold. Then
Roadkillers and the Real Thing al- drive to desired dominess. At higher
lows all existing boxes of Roadkill altitudes, you'll want to .cook
Helper· tci be sold, but prohibits longer - but check your, brakes.
manufacture or more. So someday True road wartiors wilt want to ex
my box wilIbe worth something, periment with new ways to lise
like those old comic booksI wished Roadkill Helper: sauirrel souffle,
I'dsaved. quartered-pOunder with fleas,eat-

. Although the pieture:on_the-boJ<-_-SSerQle.
of "macaroni and sleaze sauce mix" Roatlkill Helper is remark/lble

..-L-'
I

Dean and Norma Pij>pitt of rllral aurel are shown
Conservation awards they recently received.

cemetery between those two that
used to be part of another
congregation, but the church is no
longer there.

There are all kinds of "small
world" coincidences. Mike's uncle
was once the minister at the church
that is gone. The minister at the
east used to be our pastor in Win
side. The one at the west is Doug
Bereuter's cousin and hails from
Bloomfield. The Methodist minister
in town used to be in Norfolk.
We've been on our bcst behavior!

,,"Town" is Louisville, though
our address is Murdock. Murdock is
the size of Hoskins. Louisville, of
course, is on the Platte River and is
the home of a state recreation area.
It's also the sitc of a large cement
plant and there are numerous lime
stone quarries around.

Mike has hung his single in an
office in Louisville. There are sev
eral interesting antique shops there.
The grocery store and drug store arc

North,eastNebraskans
:. . . '. '.' ." '., . '.' . . . ' ' I.'

n. \north'est' ne-bras'kens\ I. friendly, outgoing people; 2. hard~working, fun~l(jvingciJili.at>itarits

of ~e1>.ras~a's~§ll()u!c!er_Region."3. people with an independent, agrarian spirit. 4. just good
folks. syn: see FRIENDLY" '

Helper is still unopened and.proba
bly it will remain so, at lease until
my grandchildren go through my
personal effects and wonder what
the old lady was saving it for.

For Roatlkill Helper is a limited
edition, not available in grocery·
~tores. At fITst glance, it looks for
all the world like another in that
great series. of Hamburger Helper,
Cmckel\ Helper and Tuna Helper
those pasta-and-sauce. mixes that let
you transform.a modestquantity of
protein into amain diSh, And that's
the problem: the folks. who manu-

pr'cscntcd lo farmers in the four
state region who have shown out
standing contributions to soil and
water conservation.

This Cedar County family has
applied conservation practices to
100 percent of their 320-acre farm.
They have installed terraces, grassed .
waterways, underground outlets and
seeded critical areas to preserve the
soil.

The Pippitts were nominated by
the Cedar County Soil Conserva
tion Service and represented the
Lower Elkhorn Natural Resources
District.

By Pat Meierhenry

bers.
, ~hoot, I have a hard lime with

my own address and phone number!
I've already been writing my zip
wrong. We live on Church Road,
which is also the Platte River State
Park Road, off the Ashland-Green
wood exist on Interstat~ 80, east of
Lincoln.

It's called Church Road because
there are two churches on it, just
fi ve miles apart. And there is a

The
Farmer's

Wife . '../ .~" .

..

Farm Bureau Federation
By Cheryl Stubbendieck
Vice presidenl/information

It was a coincidence, I think,
.that I acquired a box of "Roadkill
Helper". the .same. ,weekI. was to
cook my fITS1Thanksgiving dinner.
In the winter ofmy 41st year, my
Ill£! ran out· and it was,inr
escapably, my tum to host the meal
that aCCOmpanies .endieSs hours of
footba1l watchinl!, , .

Thanksgiving has come and
gone, but my, box of Roadkill·

Dean and Greg Pippitt of rural
Laurel were awarded the 1992 Area
Conservation Award at the annuaJ.
Quad-States Conservation Awards
program on Nov. 17 at the Marina
Inn in South Sioux City.

Farmers, agribusinesses and
community groups from northeast
Nebraska, northwest Iowa, south
east South Dakota and southwest
Minnesota were honored for their
outstanding achievements in con
servation at the 46th annual Quad-
States banquet. . i

Area Conservation Awards were

People ask us, "are you getting
settled?" I guess the answer is
"yes," but it's a qualified one. The
Big Farmer is now the one going
back and forth on the weekends. I'm
simply going back and forth to
Lincoln, a distance of 35 miles.

Supposedly, I'm a Cass County
visiting nurse, with Tabitha's loc.al
office in Weeping Water. This
works just like Lutheran Hospital's
home health office in Wayne. But
I'm also still involved with Hospice
and will be developing it in this
area. I see patients- in Plattsmouth,
Louisville, Ashland and 2.lmwood
and still have a couple in Lincoln.
Hospice is a separate entity from
Home Health Care and I have to
keep time and mileage separate. The
hardest thing I do twice a month is
fill out my time card and each de
partment has a separate code for
each county. Plus, a separate access
number for the office long distance
line and separate calling. card num-

'Roadkill' marketing gi.mmick may be a great c6llector's item

Pippits honored
fo-r~conservation

'Settled' is a'qualified answer

qhrist'!tas Fair C!Pproachinl!
Fmal preparabo~sare un.derwa~ thl~ '!eek for the annual di'ristmas Fair at the Wayne First United Methodist Church, 10
c~t~d a.t 516 M!im St. T~ls year s fair IS scheduled Saturday, Dec. 5 and will once again feature an array of Christmas gift
gIVIng It~ms. Pictured with some of the. unique gift~ which will be available are, from left, Mary Sensenig, Norma Ehlers
and MarJ Porte~, all members of the Umted Methodist Women's organization. Doors to the fair will be open from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. T~ere WIll also be a lun~h of turkey, mashed potatoes and gravy, homemade pies, coffee and milk served from 11
a.m. to 1.30 p.m. Persons may dme m or call 375-2231 to have their meal delivered.
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long-term storehouses as grain
moves in dedicated trainloads from
country elevators to final out-of
slate destinations.

"As Nebraska has become a part
of We world economy. we are more
closely linked with producers and
consumers in nearly every comer of
the world," he said.

Analyzing grain movement pat
terns is necessary to understand the
economic and political environ
ments in which grains are produced
and marketed, Anderson said.

Flow information helps in eval
uating the effcctiveness of govern
ment programs, in oversight of
freight rates and other transportation
issues, in long-term planning of
marketingJacilities and in identify
ing trade opportunities. Farm orga
nizations. marketing firms, policy
makers, and public and private re
searchers use this infonnation.

"It is important that we under
stand where these grains go. There
is not a concrj)te picture from ,my
other source,"--Anderson said. The
data allow j'lconomists to speculate'
about changes in markets, and pro
vides some perspective on trends
over lime.

Two important tr~nds illumi
nated by the study were the devet:
opment and waning of the Pacific
Coast market in thc mid-1980s, and
the overwhelming use of trucks for
in-state grain shipping.

A small amount of grain is
barged down the Missouri River;
limited by the river's navigability..

Nebraska ranks fifth nationally
in commercial grain storage capac
ity with 702 million bushels of
space in 1986. Farmers could store
nearl y twice as much, 1.2 billion
bushels.

Program (CEEP), Eatinger said. Nebraska's relatively large
In a related matter, the cattlemen amount of on-farm storage capacity

oppose takings of private property -- a liTl1e rr10re than enough to hold
rights that would result from im- the entire 1986 soybean, sorghum
plementation of the Safe Drinking and wheat crops -- gives farmers
Water Act in Nebraska. The state added flexibility, Anderson said.
program is requiring an easement, Producers can store grain until they
purchase, lease, ordinance or other can truck it to an elevator that of-
legal agreement to secure a con- fers the best price, or deliver it later
tiguous parcel of land equal to 72 in the crop year.
acres at the site of each well head. The latbst grain survey research
The plan is burden-some, excessive is supportetl by funds from the Ne
and constitutes a taking of private braska Soybean Development, Uti
property, Eatinger said. "We're sure lization and Marketing Board; Ne
a more practical solution which braska Com Development, Utiliza
fulfills the requirements of the Act tion and Marketing Board; and the
can befound." V.S. Army Corps of Engineers in

The cattlemen will also call on cooperation with the IANR's Agri

..See-CA,iTLEMEN.,.I'.age,3B.."<:l[It~ll!.Re~£l!J)lY.ision----.-

traveled from the elevator to final
destination in onc train.

In the 1970s and 1980s, this
trend spurred changes at elevators
across the state. Managers recog
nized they would need to
accommodate unit trains to remain
competitive. The number of Ne
braska elevators able to load unit
trains grew from eight in 1977 to
106 by 1982 and 120 by 1986.

This is far morc capacity than
needed to meet dcmand, and may
result in some elevators going out
of business or operating at lower
efficiency, Anderson said.

Years ago, a farmer brought
grain to the local grain elevator
where it was mixed with grain from
other area farmcrs. Before unit
trains became widely used in the
1980s, grain moved in predictable
pattcms from thc farm to a nearby
country elevator to subterminals or
terminals, and from there to its
destination at domestic mills. feed
lots and, less often, cxport ports, he
said.

Most rail shipments today move
in train lots of 25 to 75 cars. Some
larger elevators load llO-car trains
for the Gulf and PacifIC ports. Thcy
move together to their final
destination, and are not mixcd with
other grain cars or cars carrying
other goods as in the past, he said.

Even the traditional classifica
tion of elevators as country. sub
terminal or terminal has lost most
of its meaning, Anderson said. The
latter two now may 'be simply

protecting the environment, but
they are against using public funds
to create more bureaucracy whose
goal is· to take land out of private
ownership through the Environ
mental Trust Board, which was cre
ated by the legislature and is autho
rized to allocate up to half of the
net funds raised by a lottery,"
Eatinger said. "We think landown
ers can continue to manage their
natural resources and public funds
can be earmarked for other efforts,"
he added.

The Nebraska Cattlemen be
lieves volunteer, education-based
programs have proven themselves
many times. Rather than use public
funds from a lottery to buy private

.land,the·Nebraska-Cattlemen
prefers efforts like its own Cattle
men's Environmental Education

LINCOLN -- Knowing where
their grain goes and how it gets
there can help Nebraska producers
satisfy their buyers, a University of
Nebraska-Lincoln researcher said.

Agricultural Economist Dale
Anderson tries to provide those an
swers. The Institute of Agriculture
and Naiural Resources researcher
has studied the transportation of
soybeans, com, sorghum and wheat
during his 25 years at UNL.

"Things have changed dramati
cally in that time," he said'- The ad
vent of the large specialized, cov
ered rail' cars, or grain hoppers, has
been the biggest change factor for
grain shipping in the past quarter
century, he said.

Anderson and his predecessors
have conducted grain movement
studies in Nebraska every few years
sincc 1954, thc latest in 1985. The
work provides snapshots of how
grain. has reachcd its destination
over the years.

Nebraska and other states some
times conduct surveys at the same
time. yielding a nationwide picture
of movement patterns for major
grains. The most recent Nebraska
data are from pcrsonal interviews
with 100 grain elevator operators,
24 grain processors and 27 live
stock feeders.

Grain hoppers are more efficient
because they hold more grain and
are easier to load and unload. Be
cause of this, grain gradually began
being shipped in unit trains com
posed solely of hoppers, which

Last four rows?
Area farmers continue the rujhJp get the bumper corn crop out ofthe fields. Here a combine appears
-to be nearing the end of..aJe6g day's.!lfforO\Jst north of Wayne as it whittlesa large field down to the
last four rows. Many farmers would like to be in that position. Still a large percentage of the area's
corn crop is still in the fields, creating frayed nerves and frantic activity.

Grain shipping shoW's
changes over the years

EI\jJOY AN OUTING
CHOOSE AND CUT YOUR OWN

CHRISTMAS TREES
BRING THE KIDS & A CAMERA

OPEN AFTER THANKSGIVING N,'''.'' .....,,,,
Fnday 9 - 5 Weekends 9 : 5 - Week Days ]-5. '.~ j.

GOOD SUPPL YOF 5-7 FT. SCOTCH & AU.STRIAN PINES J';~.:s~."rrflll-il;j
BELnEN PINES '~ S1f-: L

Phone 985'2486 South Ed e 01 Belden, NE·
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Cattlemen tout environment

A lot of the action taken by
producers at the annual Nebraska
Cattlemen convention in Kearney
(Nov. 16-18) occurred in the Natu
Tal Resources and Environment
Committee.

Responding to the:Passa/le of the
state lottery in the 'general election
and its authorization of using lot
tery receipts to purchase private
land, the cattlemen will work to
have legislation introduced that
would eliminate land acquisition
and all types of land-use control
from LB '1257 and recommended the
funds be used to solve solid waste
management problems through ex
isting agencies.

"The Nebraska Cattlemen is cer
tainlynot against environmental
stewardship," said NC President
Byron Eatinger. "Calliemen favor

plishments and talents of rural
youth. Thus far, the Cargill Foun
dation has made 1,253 awards for a
total of $1.25 million.

Sel,ection for scholarships is
hanqled by the National Future
Farmers of America organization.
although applicants need not be
FFA members.

"The FFA has a long history of
administering scholarship programs
for many agriculturally based com
panies. In addition, because it is a
national organization that is part of
the educational program in many
rural high schools, it is idcally
suited to administer the program,"
said Gladys Tripp of Cargill Com
munity Relations. The National
FFA Foundation will manage the
sclection process, which is based on
academic record, leadership, extra
curricular accomplishments and fi
nancial need.

Information and application
forms can be obtained at any
Cargill office or high school FFA
department. Students also can re
qdest forms from tlie Cargill
Scholarship Coordinator, National
FFA, P.O. Box 45205, Madison,
WI 53744-5205. Application dead
line is Feb. 15, 1993.

LIVESTOCK
MARKET
REPORT

Feeder pig head count was 1,349
at the Norfolk Livestock Market
last Tuesday. Trend was steady to
$2 lower.

10 to 20 lbs., $8 to $16, steady;
20 to 30 Ibs., $15 to $25, steady;
30 to 40 Ibs., $23 to $31, steady to
$1 lower; 40 to 50 Ibs., $28 to
$36, steak to $2 lower; 50 to 60
Ibs., $33 to $42, steady to $2
lower; 60 to 70 Ibs., $35 to $44,
steady to $2 lower; 70 to 80 Ibs ..,
$40 to $48, steady to $2 lower; 80
Ibs. and IlP, $42 to $52, steady.

Sheep head count was 265 at the
Norfolk Livestock Market Friday.
Trend was steady on all classes.

Fat lambs: 115 to 140 Ibs., $62
to $66 cwt; 100 to '110 Ibs., $58 to
$62 cwL

Feeder lambs: 60 to 100 Ibs.,
$55 to $65 cwt

Ewes: Good, $45 LQ $65;
Medium, $35 to $45; Slaughter,
$25 to $35.

Dairy cattle on the Wednesday
Notfolk Li\leslock Markethad a run
of 44. Prices were steady on all
classes•

Top quality fresh and springing
heifers were $800 to $1,000.
Medium quality fresh and springing
heifers were $600 to $800. Com
mon heifers and older cows were
$450 to $600. 300 to 500 lb.
heifers were $250 to $400. 500 to
700-lb. heifers were $400 to $550.
Good baby calves - crossbred
calves, $125 to $I?O and holstein
calves, $75 to $125.

and heifers. $72 to $73. Standard.
$64 to $68. Good cows, $44 to
$49.

gram for Rural America is open to
all high school seniors who gradu
ate next spring and come from
families that derive at least half
their income from farming. Candi
dates must enroll full-time next fall
at an accredited two- or four-year
college, university or vocational
technical school.

The program was established in
1986 to recognize and encourage the
academic achievements, accom-

In national policy discussion,
delegates will focus on ethanol,
term limits and budget reductions,
Nowka said. "Our members feel
ethanol needs to be taken more se
riously by the Environmental Pro
tection Agency and the federal gov
emmenl. Farmers want federal offi
cials to be more supportive of
ethanol. Resolutions from the
county Farm Bureaus favor keeping

There were 192 fed cattle sold at
the Norfolk Livestock Market last
Tuesday. Prices were steady on all
classes.

Good to choice ~ieers, $73 to
$76.50. Good to choice heifers, $73
to $76.50. Medium and good steers

Butcher hog head count at the
Norfolk Livestock Market on
Saturday totaled 950. Trend: butch
ers were 50¢ to $1 lower and sows
were steady.

U.S. I's + 2's 220 to 250 lbs.,
$42.75 to $44.50. 2's + 3's 220 to
260 Ibs., $43 to $42.75. 2's + 3's
260 to 280 Ibs., $42 to $43. 3's +
4's 280 to 300+ Ibs., $36 to $42.
. Sows: 350 to 500 Ibs., $32 to
$13; 500 to 650 Ibs., $32 to $33.

,Boars: $29 to $32.

Market is steady

The' Cargill Foundation again
will sponsor $1,000 scholarships
for 250 .high school seniors from
U.S. farm families.

"The program has been so
favorably accepted throughout the
rural community that we decided to
continue it for an eighth year. It's a
good place to put Cargill Founda
tion money," said Bamey Saunders,
President of the Cargill Foundation.

The Cargill Scholarship Pro-

U.S. Sen. and former Nebraska
governor J. James Exon will be the
featured speaker at a breakfast Dec.
8. Sen. Alan K. Simpson of
Wyoming, assistant Senate minor
ity leader, will speak at the Farm
Bureau banquet Dec. 7. Simpson
was-elected to the Senate in 1978
and re-elected in 1984 and 1990.

In 1984, he was elected by his
peersin the-Senate·as-assistmlt-ma
jority leader (majority whip), when
the Republicans controlled the
Senate. He has been re-elected to
the position of whip in each subse
quent Congress, most recently on
Nov. 10.

The personal property tax issue
and water concerns will highlight
discussion in the Farm Bureau
House of Delegates, which makes
policy for the organization. For the
second year, the personal property

Foundation helps students

The Norfolk Livestock Market
had a run of 319 fat cattle Friday.
Prices were steady on steers and
h~ifers; cows and bulls were steady.

Strictly choice fed steers were
$75 to $76. Good and choice steers
were $73 to $75. Medium and good
steers were $72 to $73. Standard
steers were $64 to $68. Strictly
choice fed heifers' were $75 to $76.
Good and choice heifers were $73 to
$75. Medium and good heifers were
$72 to $73. Standard heifers were

. - $64-l£f$68. treefCows were $44 to
$49. Utility cows were $44 to $49.

. .canners·-and- eutters-,-were-$·38tcr
$45. Bologna bulls were $53 to
$62.

Friday's stocker and feeder sale
had a run of 300 head.

Good and choice steer calves
were $90 to $105. Choice and
prime lightweight calves were $95
to $110. Good and choice yearling
steers were $82 to $87. Choice and
prime lightweight yearling steers
were $85 to $91. Good and choice
heifer calves were $85 to $95.
Choice and prime lightweight beef
calves were $95 to $105. Good and
choice yearling heifers were $80 to
$85.

-Senators speak at Farm.
-~Bureat['s-75thc-meetlng

Two U:S. Senators will speaI\ at IlIx was the most talked-about issue ethanol iii the. limelight in ordeHo·-
Nebraska· FarmBUfeau's 75th an· at .' county· Farm Bureaullnnu!!.L_satisfy.c.lean_ak.requirements~in

~'IIiversary-.:onventinn-;-Dec:-6-tll9----meetings this-fall.Farm Bureau's bigger cities," he said.' .
in Lincoln's Comhusker Hotel. policy development process origi- The· House of Delegates also

Nebraska Farm Bureau was nates in the state's 88 county Farm will elect or re-elect five members
founded in 1917 by representatives Bureaus. of Nebraska Farm Bureau's 1:)
of several county Farm Bureaus. Everything from taking personal member Board of Directors, includ
Harry L. Keefe,a city father ..ofproperty off the taxJolls to ing two at-large positions and three
Walthill, was FarmB-ureau's first exempting purchased breeding live- district positions. Currently the
state })residenl. The 75th anniv~.:.S!~lc:~om the.~~wilL~d!'bated~ -Distr-illHcJlI').sition::is-YaClmf=b~'O:-

-'- -'sary-willbecreca.Hed-:-Wnh-special accordmgto Trent Nowka, Farm causc_.Sen.-.elect Jim Jones.of-Ed-
o-bservances thT1Hlgh(jjj['rheBureauvicepresidenl/public affairs. dyvilleresigned from the F]!I'IIlJ~u

COID'ention, .including..-publication .•.:.;~9m:cm~mbers seem to support the reau ooardTo run tor-the Nebraska
of a hard cover history of the slate.: ehmmation o~ ~ personal property Legislature. Don Moore of Tyron is
organization and Nebraska's county- tax but are diVided as to how lost not seeking a second term
Farm Bureaus. revenue will be made up if personal representing District 7. Tom Weber

property taxes are repealed," he said. of DorcheSier is eligible for election
Some county Farm Bureaus have to a second term in District 4.

sent policy resolutions forward to Youth at-large board member
the state organization advocating Ken Iversonof Papillion is eligible
that personal property taxes be re- for a second term, but Treva Gang
placed with sales and income taxes wish of Wood River, woman at
or with an increase in real property large member of the board, has
taxes. Nowkasaid. "But last year's served two terms and cannot be re
concern of how to get replacement elected. Directors are limited to two
revenues back to local subdivisions consecutive three-year terms.
dollar-for-dollar still faces the Nebra_ska Farm Bureau's most
membership this year," he said. prestigious award, the Silver Eagle,

will be presented Dec. 7. Past
recipients have included former Ne
braska Rep. Virginia Smith and the
late State Sen. Maurice Kremer. A
convention trade show is scheduled
for Dec. 6 and 7. Seventy-fifth an
niversary events on Dec. 6, 7 and 8
will honor past members of the
Farm Bureau Board of Directors, the
State Young Farmers and Ranchers
Committee and the State Women's
Committee.
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~diPS

Godfather's Pizza

ATTEST:
CarOl J.. Brummond C"',~
CIt,y.Clork

Sav-Mor Pha.rmacy
Dairy Queen/Brazier

ORDINANCE NO. 92·25
AN ORDINANCE REGULATING DRIVING
OR TURNING ON PUBLIC OR PRI\IATE
PROPERTY. TO ESTABLISH THE
SIGNING REQUIREMENT. AND TO LIST
ENFORCEMENT LOCATIONS.
BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and

Council of the City of Wayne. Nebraska;
Section 1. ThaI Chapter 5. Article 4, Sec

tion 5-232 of the Municipal Code of Wayne,
Nebraska, shall read as follows:

Section 5-232. AVOIDING TRAFFIC SIG·
NAL; DRIVING OR TURNING ON PUBLIC OR
PRIVATE PROPERTY.

(a) It shall-be unlawful for the driver of any
vehicle to drive such vehicle directly from a
highway across property adjacent to two
highways intersecting al an intersection and
enter upon the intersecting highway to avoid
following Ihe instructions of a traffic control
device or signal erected at the intersection.

(b) It shall be unlawful for any person 10
drive a motor vehicle on or across property
belonging to another person as'a s~orl cut or
a part of a route 01 travel, withoul s'toPPlng'the
motor vehicle or without having business 10
conduci with the owner, tenant or licensee of
said property.

(c) It shall be unlawful for any person to
drive a motor vehicle from a roadway or alley
o~tc property belonging I~ another ~nd re
enter a roadway or alley WIthout stopping the
motor vehicle or without conducting legitimate
business with the owner or lenanl of said'
property.

(d) Failure 10 stop a mOlor vehicle white
traveling over or across property-as described
in this section shall constitute a rebuttable
presumption 01 the violation of this seclion.

(e) To stop a motor vehide. for purposes
of thIs section, the operator of a motor vehide
shall be required to (1) bring the motor vehide
to a complete cessation of motion and (2) dis
embark from me v-ehicle and conduct legiti
mate business with the owner Of' tenant of the
property or remain in the vehicle and conduct
legitimate business with the owner or tenant.

(f) This section shall not apply 10 the oper
ator of any law enforcement. public safety or
emergency vehicle.

'(grThe provisions of this section shall only
apply to property for which regulation by the
police department has been reque~ted by the
owner or tenanl thereof. Any owner or tenant
requesting regulation shall make such request
in writing to the Chief 01 Police and shall be re
sponsible for the cost of publishing the en
abling ordinance providing for the Initial desig
nation of the property as property to be regu
lated pursuant to this section. The owners or
tenants of all properties regulated by this sec
tion shall erect signs readily visible 10 motor
vehide operators entering the regulated prop
erty whIch signs shall state as follows:

24 HOURS
RESTRiCTED PARKING LOT

CUSTOMERS AND EMPLOYEES ONLY

PU~::0~T2:~~r:6~~;::; ~:~~~N2~:~_
tion 5-233 of the Municipal Code of Wayne,
Nebraska, shall read as follows:

Section 5·233. ENFORCEMENT; DESIG·
NATED PROPERTY.

The provisions 01 SectiO(l 5-232 of the City
Code shall be enforced at tRe"following--looa
ticns:
Names ~dresses
Pre'l'to_GQOY.enience.Store. _tD34 .Main
-caseys General Siore 407 East 7th

Street
1022 Main Street
708 N. Main
Street
106 S. Main
Street

Carhart Lumber Company 105 Main Sreet
Section 3. All Qrdinances-or-parts--of-ordr---------

nances in conflict herewith are repealed,
SecrJon14. This ordinance shall be In full

force and e1fect from ~d after, its passage,
~approval and publication as required by law.

Passed and approved this 24th day.01
Nove~bef, 1992.

THE CITY OF WAYNE, NEBRASKA,
,BY to) 'Robert A. Corhort

Mayor

NOTICE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY. NEBRASKA
Estate qfWi(d Gilliland, Deceased
Eslale NO~ PR92·22
Notice Is hereby given that a report 01

administration and a Petition for complete
settlement. probate of Will. determination of
heirs and determination of inheritance tax
have been filed and are set,for hearing in the
County Court 01 Wayne County, Nebraska,
located at Wayne. Nebraska on December 17,
1992. at or after 1:00 o'dock p.m.

Agne. Gilliland
Personal Representatlve/Pelltloner

Kenneth M.. Olds
Olds and Pieper
P.O. Box 427
Wayne, NE 68787
(4021 375·3585

NOTICE OF SALE
Nollce Is hereby given that by virtue of an

Order of Sale issued by the District Court of
Wayne County, Nebraska, in an action
pending if! 8aid Court wherein Alice lange
Heimann, and others are Plaintiffs and Uzann
Oue Hagmann and. others are Defendants
directing me as Releree to sell the following
described real estate la-wit:

The North Half of the Norlh Half 01 the
SOuthwest Quarter and the Northwest
Quarter of the Southeast Quarter .of Section
9, Township 25 North, Range 5. East of the
6th P.M.• Wayne County, Nebraska.
I will sell said real estate at Public Auction

on December 7, 1992, at 10:00 o'clock a.m. in
the First Floor Lobby of the -Courthouse in
Wayne, Nebraska.

Terms 01 Sale: 15% cash on day of sale.
Balance on Confirmation.

Duane W•.. Sc"ro.ed_8_L.._R.f.ree
(Publ. Nov. 10, 17, 24, Dec. 1)

1 clip

(publ. Dec. 1)

Keep informed on
what your

government is
d9ing•••

Read 'the Pu.blic
Notice section: -

MEETING NOTICE
The regUlar meeting of the Region IV Of

fice of Developmental Disabilities Governing
Board, Wayne, Nebraska. will be held at the
Nodolk Area-f!rogram,-218 ·Braasch ;'Norfolk,
Nebra:ska at· 10:00 A.M. on Thursday,
December 17, 1992. A continuing agenda will
be maintained at the Central Office.

Jennifer Cole
Regional s.cretary

(Publ. Dec. 1)

Telephone: Stanton Telephone Co.,
24.33: AT&T, 264.97; Telebeep, 75.23; U.S.
West Communications. 339.60.

Utllltl.s: Stanton Co. Public Power,
292.65; Minnegasco, 68.52; City of Lypns,

107:~~P~D~:~~1~;V8t1on Ald.: A!en
Kottman, 253.00; Jill Hanna, 446.40; Katherine
Haves. 406.56; Stephanie Roll. 330.00; Brian
Helzer, 261.25; Lorraine Walton, 247.80.
~. Wage. • Administration: Kenneth
Berney. 1936.16; Donald Kahler, 1463.55; Lori
R. GilmOl'e, 1221.77; Tom Burdess, 1232.51;
Richard Seymour, 1990.32; Stan Staab,
2476.15; Richard Wozniak Jr., 1770.50.

Wlge•• Clerical: Letha Shimerka,
850.13; Linda Pinkelman, 789.33; Tamml
Loberg. 920.64; Bonnie Lund, 738.23; Linda
Unkel, 871.80; Vickie DeJong, 1056.16; JoAnn
Hattig, 730.48; Phyllis Knobbe, 911.92; Nancy
Morleld,642.99.

Wage. - Part~Tlme: Danny O. Johnson,
113.93; Darlene Korthals. 58.64.

Wage. - SCS Clerical: Lower Loup
NRD.1394.05.

Warl'llnts: Platte Co. Treasurer. 2500.00.
Water Resourc.s: Salmon Wells Co.,

5206.25; Black Hills Stage lines, 9.40;
Groundwater Services, 11600.00.

Wlldllf. Habftat: Delmar Eddie. 2296.83;
Lucille Gesell, 1096.85.

Th~Wayne Herald, Tuesday, December 1,1992

son. Dam Shelton, Jason. Topp;' kets: Those I>larini~ding
!renton l'ioutman or DereclCVan .h()l!ld_caU MlltyJenscn.286-4517,
Houfen." ..-.-- for instructions and needed materi-
CUB SCOUTS iii•. New members are welcome.

Winside Cub Scouts met Nov. SCI;IOOL CALENDAR
24 with leaderJoni Jaeger after Wednesday, Dec. 2: Kinder-
sch901. Treats were served by An- garten Group A. ,
drew Scribner, Justin Bleich will Thursday, Dec. 3: Kinder-
bi'ing them next week.' garten Group B; basketblill with

Denner Chris Hansen took Aller, home, girls 5 ahd 6:15 p.m.,
attendance and dues; The boys made boys 8. p.m.; wrestling at West
anutritionpuzzle and made turkey Point Catholic; 6:30 p.m.
scarr- slides. The next meeting is i"riday, Dec. 4: Kindergarten
today (Tuesday) after school in the Group A; basketball with Wynot,
fire h;Ill, . home,' girls 6: 15 p.m., boys ,5 and
CREATIVE CRAFTERS 8 p.m. ~'_

~ Jane Rademacher hosted the Saturday, Dec. 5: Wrestling
Nov. 23Creative_Qafters meeting tourney JlLCreighton.

wilhSi'X' members present. They Monday, Dec. 7: Kinder-
made cloth angels. Other craft items garten Group B; Board of Education
were shared. meeting, 7:30 p.m.

The next meeting will be MOIl- Tuesday, Dec. 8: Kinder-
·day. Dec. 7 with Mary Jensen. garten Group A; basketball at Lau
They will make crocheted rag bas- rei, girls 6:15 p.m., boys 8 p.m. •

BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATiON OF WAYNE
COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT 0595, AlKIA

WINSIDE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
(Publ. Dec. 1)

Ifec:e••ary ca.h Fe. and Total
_ ca""'. D.1i~~.nt Pro~rty

_'-'hS!"e Hand
Allowance Re<NITra;"'nt.

General $1;499,450 $127,500 $1,079,483 $5,475 $552,942

special Building $80,000 $50,000 $300 $30,300

Lunch ~ --=<>=- ~ --=<>=- --=<>=-
Totals $1.655,450 $127,500 $1,205,483 $5,775 $583,242

",.cCo::hary C••h F•• and Total
D.li~~.nt PJ;op<>rty

Raillery. .."" Too
Allowanc:e . b:ement.

General $1,499,450 $127 sao $1,079,483 $5475 $552,942 >

Special Building $80,000 -0- $50,000 $300 $30,300.

Lunch ~ -0- s""non --=<>=- =<>=
Totals $1,655,450 $127,500 $1,205,483 $5~ 775 $583,242

(b)' The following is a summary of the proposed supplement to the preViously adopted budget
statement lor the 1992-93 fiscal year'

NOTICE ,OF MEETING AND PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby:glwn-that a-SOard-meeting and ,pLiblic-"liearing has been called and'will be

held by Wayne Count}' School District 0595. a!kIa Winside Public Schools at 7:30 o'dock P.M. on
the 7th day of December, 1992, at the WinsIde Elementary School Library, in Winside, Nebraska.
An agenda for such meeting an~·public hearing is being kept continuously current and is available
for public Inspec~on.at,the office of the Superintendent. In addition to matters shown on the
agenda for the meeting, a public hearing has been called and will be held pursuant to §13-501 to
§13-514, R.RS.j the Nebraska Budget Aetand other Nebraska taws, to propose a supplement to
the previously adopted budget statement for the 1992-93 fiscal year. This public hl)aring Is being
held In compliance wi,th the above laws for the purpose of hearing support, opposition, criticism,
suggestions or observations of taxpayers relating to the proposed bUdget supplement, and to
consider any relevant amendments thereto. The budget supplement detail is available at the
office of the Supetintendent and a summary is hereinafter indicated.

This proposed budget supplement will not raise taxes, will not require additional money and
will not change the existing tax levy. It is being proposed because of an emergency, the nature of
which is that as a result of unforeseen circumstances, expenditures are to be Incurred which were
not properly !>udgeted even though the revenue for those expenses was bUdgeted. This was not
identified and could' not-reaSonably'been-antlclpat6d-sttfie"nme the 1992·93 budget statement
was adopted. The 1992-93 adopt~ budget statement thus needs to be supplemented to correct
and provide for categorical expenditures for the special building lund which were not originally
budgeted for by category but were shown as expenditures by a transfer 10 the building fund. The
Board must then ra~fy any dl~bu.rse_ment heretolore made to_correct the budgetary problem.

(a) The following is a summary of the originally adopted budget lor the 1992-93 fiscal year
previously published:

LOWER ELKHORN
NATURAL RESOURCES DISTRICT

Novemb.r 24, 1992
As per ~qulrement. by
Section 2-3220, R.R.S.

Auto & Truck Expense: Courtesy Ford.
74.76; Total Pet~leum, 87.53; Crossroads
Chevrolel, 20.20; Phillips 66 Co.• 352.27;
Heckman Glass, 7.95; Kuehn's Auto Body,
194.85; Luedeke Oil Co., 36.19.

Building Maln..nanc~: Evelyn
Maslanka, 8.81; Suzanne Sanderson, 50.00;
Dennis's Sanitary, 18.00.

Chemlgatlon: Dept. 01 Environmental,
198.00; Dept. of Environmental. 99.00.

Cost-Share: Anna Carlson, 19.83; J Ver
non Davidson, 444.22; Marvin Studnicka,
970.24; Milo Polodna, 4695.36; LUlian Smejkal.
2851.94; Gerald Vasek, 640.17; Loren Tejkl,
173.53; Ruby Klrchmann. 2013.72; Mike
Dlouhy. 490.75; leo Hunt. 1099.26; Paul Be
Ilna, 2191.31; James E. Maas, 565.01; Bromm
Canle Co., 68.80; Robert R. Petersen, 971.11.

Directors ExpenH: Marlyn Low, 190.37;
Dennis Newland, 6.00; Neligh House, 17('.98;
Clinton Von Seggern, 116.25; Douglas Pinkley.
207.50; Prenger's Restauranl, 19.46.

Directors ,·Expens.s: Norfolk Area
Chamber, 3.50.

Directors Per Diem: Douglas Pinkley,
489.45; Marlyn Low, 175.46; Dennis NeWland.
452.51; Clinton Von Saggern. 350.93.

Due. & Member_hips: Norfolk Chamber
Commerce, 67.50. PROCEEDINGS

Election Coat: Stanton Co. Clerk. SPECIAL MEETING
1317.73; Colfax Co. Clerk, 396.95; Burt County WAYNE BOARD OF EDUCATION
Clerk. 450.00; Wayne Co. Clerk, 226.25; Ran- November 23, ,-992
dolph Times, 266.14. A spedal meeting 01 the board of educa-

Employe. Seneflte: NARD, 306.39; tion was held in room 209 at the high school
Bankers Lile, 1264.15; NARD, 4064.27; United on Monday. November 23,1992 a17:00 P.M.
Fund, 20.00. Notice of the meeting and place of agenda

Employe. Withholding: Clerk of Dislricl were published in Ihe Wayne Herald on
Court,113.94. November 20.1992.

CO~:~~::i:~.to~;d~~~~~~e~~~dpr~~~~~ The following members were present:

tions, 62.69: Gene Phillips. 780.00; NACO. ~~n~~~~~~i~t~~~,~~d~:l :~~r~h~.en.
10.00; Camera Concepts. 14.06; Visa Cenler, 8OARDACTION:

133.85. .. 1. Amended minutes 01 the August 1l,
Lands for Conservation: Daniel J. 00- 'J'1992 meeting to include the following claims

ernemann. 25.00; Robert Jedllck~. 800.00; which were discussed at the meeting but not
Harry Pokorny, 25.00; Rudy Klrc.hmann, listed with the bills for formal board approval
750.00; Robert Malen.a, 1000.00; MarvlO Hdr~t. and publication:
450.00; James David. Stepan, 600.00; Milo Wayne County Treasurer $21,861.48
Polodna.. 1750.00; lillian Smejkal, 12:5.00; 1989 Centrally Assessed Pers. Prop.
Dave Ridder, 300.00; J. Vernon Dayldson, Tax Refund
900.00; V"'View Farms Inc., 2520.00; Bernard Dixon County Treasurer $211.32
A. Wieman. 1750.00; Kriele Farms Inc.• 500.00; 1989 Centrally Assessed Pers. Prop.
~Cornelius Schr.oeder, 1950.00; Loren Tejkl, Tax Refund .
250.00; Randy Oertwlch, 1850.00; Leona AtriedVanlines $1.645.61
Schluter, 1950.00;' Hoegemeyer Farms Inc.. Moving expense - Superintendent
1280..00; Tim Mallette, 1000.00; Dean Luxa. S.D. #17 Activity Fund $249.39
500.00; Robert R. Petersen, 1050.00; Paul Superintendent Moving Expense
Christensen Corp.• 1000.00; Geral.d Vasek, 2. Amended the school bus lease agree--
1000.00; Clare Gocken, 3905.00; GIlbert Cia· menl motion'of the November 10. 1992 meet-
tanoff, 2000,00; Leo Hunt, 1600.00. ing as fottow~: that the board appro~e an· 18

Legal Notice: Norfolk Dally News. 107.12; month school bussing lease'agreement with
West Polnr News, 116.12; Wayn~ ~erald, Speetran with the stipulation that school dis-
45.16. L,:" trict #17 retain ownerShip of their school

Offlc~ .Equipment: Gateway 2000. busses during this period of time.
2833.00: VIsa Center, 74.15.. Doris Daniels Secretary

O~ce Suppll..: Conservation & Survey. (Pub!. Dec. 1)
204.34: Norfolk Printing Co., 65.72: Pic & Save.
36.35; Paper Direct, 73.80; Norfolk Office
Equipment, 26.18; Western Typewriter, 83.69;
Visible Computer Supply. 96.10: Walmart:
125.03; Amsterdam Printing, 69.32,

Operation & Maintenance: Battle Creek
__ F.ar.mers- Coop.--2632AO:-Bomgaars-;-15~84;

Blackburn Manufacturing, 1983.74; Ron's
Farm Repair, 7.14; Zoubek Oil Co., 42.50;
Denniss's Sanitary, 12.00; Stanton Lumber
Co.. 3.10. .

Payroll Tax..: Flrstier, 6023.20: NE Dept.
of Revenue; 685.00.

Per.onnel Expense.: Tom Burdess.
534.41; Vickie DeJong, 31.03; Danny Johnson,
63.00: Tammi Loberg, 51.50; Visa Center,
132.83; Prenger's Restaurant, 19.46; Stan
Staab. 69.81; Richard Seymour,-369;89: Lori
Gilmore. 212.78; NE Notary Association, 73.80.

PoStage: Norfolk Postmaster, 500.00~

Project Legal'Costa: Jewell Gatl .colllns;-" .
502,90. ;

Rent: Landco, 1475.82; Susan Madden'.
40.00. , .'

SllIes Tax: NE,Oept. of Revenue. 61.75.
Special ProJect.: Doernemann Con

struction, .21803.34; VlllBg~ of Howells,
n50.00.

Pr868nted ill a public service to our unlof cit
Izenll, and the peciple who care aboll1 tham by

'-,.. THE WAYNECARE CENTRE
918 Main S.lreel Wayne. N~86ka

The GOLDEN YEARS
by/:') • '-I .
-~~

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
. Tuesday, Dec. I: Hilltop

Christmas party, Davis Steakhouse;
Junior Girl Scouts, pickup day for
Haven House donations; Legion
Post 165, 7:30 p.m., Davis Steak
house.-

Wednesday, Dec. 2: Presby
terian Ladies Aid, noonJunch.

Saturday, Dec. 5: Methodist
Sunday school bake sale, Farmers
State Bank, 9 a.m.; Town and
Conntry Christmas party, 7 p.m.
supper,.~argaret Kenny.
." Sunday, Dec. 6: Legion Post
165 soup and sandwich supper, 6
p.m., auditorium; caroling !concen,
7 p.m., Carroll auditorium; Town
Twirlers, Laurel auditorium, 8
p.m., Connie Lagsdon, South
Sioux City, caller.

Monday, Dec. 7: Carrolliners
4-H Club Christmas caroling party,
6:30 p,m.

Barbara Junek
5854857

Carroll
News _

Winside News --__----:r---...;;.c--.:--__--..,; _
Dianne Jaeger,. <'
~~ ... __ .

The food seminar will be re
peated throughout 1993 on Jan. 29,
March 26, May 28, July 30, Sept.
24, and Nov. 19 under auspices of I

. the Institute of Agriculture and
Natural Resources at UNL.

World War II brought about re·
markable changes in the u.s. do·
mestic scene. Vast numbels of
women arid minorities were. wel
comed into the work force to
achieve unprecedented industrial

. outp·ut. Desegregation was first
tried out in the Armed Forces, on
a limited scale. At war's end, the
GI,Bill enabled millions of vete
·tans to get college educations
~nd buy homes with low-interest
mortgages. To give today's
young people insights into the
significance of the war years and
sacrifices of American men and
women of, that time, the Depart·
ment of Defense has set up a
committee to commemorate the
50th a.nniver~ary of ~orld "'far II.

Freddie Moore began his jazz ca·
reer by running away from home
in North Carolina to join a travel
ing show. That was early in this
ce"1ury,and he went on tol;>e·

- -(;;Om'e-Oh'e'-eWthe-grealearly 1azz
drummers, performing with Bes
sie Smith, King Oliver and Eubie
Blake. For the last 15 years he
played·at a New York jazz club,
the only one 'in .the combo who
never missed a show. At 9t, he
bowe~ out as.a regu!;3r.

Remember When? t 953 - Gen
eral Motors introduced automo
bile air conditioning, in C~dillacs.

Your
Medlcap

pharmacist

PHIL GRIESS, RPh

202 Pearl Wl\yne375-2922

YOUR
TOOTHBRUSH
There are many
different types of
toothbrushes available
to us. According to the
University of Qalifornia
at Berkeley Wellness
Letter, yourteeth and
gums will be healthier if
you use a brush small
enough to reach every
part of your mouth and
C_tl90sellristles-thaLare
soft and round:ended.
Nylon bristles are better
than natural bristles
because nylon repels
water and food
.particles.

I MEDICAP
. e~~~~~~n'Sf"Ya".

small businesses the cattlemen said
they will oppose any effort to re
duce the unified gift tax credit be
low $10,000.

A resolution generated in the
Animal Health and Nutrition
Committee and passed by the
membership says cattlemen will
work with other organizations
willing to promote a total quality
management program, an effort de
signed to build on the cattlemen's
successful Beef Quality Assurance
program,_

In a related subject from the
Marketing and Commerce
Committee, the cattlemen, noting
that carcass defects and condemna
tions arc not fully communicated
between packers and producers, said
they support the development of
standarized communications and
procedures for the handling of car
cass defects and condemnations.

The Nebraska Cattlejllen
association serves as' the spokesman
for the state's beef cattle industry
and represents nearly 5,000 cattle
breeders, producers and feeders, as
well as 54 county and local cattle
men's al\SOcialions.

DAN SMITH.

fi=1I!='I

Specializing iii:
All-In-The Ear He~ringAids

30 DAY TRIAL
. EASY TERMS TO FIT

YOUR BUDGET

ECON
HEARING AID CENTER

1110 - 4TH STREET
SIOUX CITY, IA 51102
(Board Cer@ed Hearing

Instrument Specialist)

ECON Hearing Aid Center
will be conducting a

--FREE
Hearing Aid Service Center

FRI., DEC. 6, 1992
·Free.Hearing Test
·Free Hearing Aid

Inspection & Cleaning
·Battery Special
·We service all

makes & models!

-'WAYNE
SENIOR CITIZEN CENTER

308 Pearl S1. a1S-1460
10:00 a.m. -12:00 NOON

-LAUREL
THE DRUG STORE

Main. St., Hwy 20 256-3511
1:00 p.m. ~'3:00 p.m.

iCrash' Victims

Food business seminar set
LINCOLN -- A seminar for recipe you're interested in selling,

people interested in starting a food this is the place to come," Bauerle
business or developing an existing said.
one will be held Dee. 4 at the Uni- Angela Hoback, a center pro
versity of Nebraska-Lincoln Food ~ gram manager and marketing spe
Processing Center. cialist, said the seminar will include

The seminar is scheduled from 8 confidential consultations with rep
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. in the UNL Food resentatives from the center's mar
Industry Building on the UNL East keting staff and techniclil staff.
Campus. By providing follow-up assis-

Darice Bauerle, UNL en' tance for seminar participants who
trepreneur program manager, said proceed into the business world, the
seminar participants will gain in- center IiIso helps them in
sight into key areas of business and establishing their company image,
product development which is criti- product evaluation, and market and
cal for success in the food industry. pricing strategies, Hoback said.

Bauerle said the seminar will Early registration is encouraged
provide information about because of limited space. Interested
commercial food processing, gov- people should call Bauerle at (402)
emment regulations, recipe formu- 472-5791 by Dec. I. The registra
lation, marketing, packaging, logo tion fee is $100 for the first person
design, and other aspects of running representing each business and $25
a food buslOess. for additionlil representatives.

"If you want 'to start a small
food company or enter into a new
market, or if you're running a
restaurant that has a new house

conducted. th.tl.!>us,i"essmeeting.
=-:W1uIDwstiWv:E¥--=_=_.::.-:~OtiiIli·~'-J-rt--was-votedto.be-

..All Winside- village residents- come the,vice president beginning
wiUreceive a cross-connection sur- in January. 'I"he secretary and trea
vey form from village officials that surer reports were given.
will need to be completedand re- The next meeting will be Mon
turned to the village clerk no fater day, Dec. 28 with everyone bring
than Dec. 21. ing cookies. Hot chocolate will be

theSe surveys are being man- served IiIso in honor of Christmas.
dated by slate and federal officials 'NEW BUSINESS'
and the Winside village must re- Winside technology st\ldeilts

,ceive.a survey from IiIl residents and have started a mock business clilled
buSinllSSes; If you .need help in fill' "Winside Milling Manufacturing."
ingout these forms;please call the They have quality key chains and
village clerk's office at 286-4422 desk top name plates for sliIe.
for more information. Personalized key chains are $4,
PRISCILLA Winside WiI~at key chains are $3

A . . Eleven members and Pastor Jef- and desktop name plates with a
ndy Brasch, left, of Wayne,jomed other members ofthe North, -frey Lee -of SCPalirs rlfthenm. - walnut'llllseare$fJ.---c----- ---

east Nebraska ,(:omposite Sljuadron of the -Civil Air Patrol in a Church LWML Priscilla met Nov: If you are interes~d you can
mock. disaster exerCise recently in Missouri. The local youths 23. Pastor opened the meeting with contact one of the following tech
served as "victims" in the drill for Air FOrce and Guard units. a prayer. nology, students Matt Behmer, Kyle
They were airlifted from Lincoln to the"crash" site after getting Gertrude Heins led devotions Fredenck, Trever Hartmann, Dewey
theirmade-upinjll-riesatOffutAirForceBase.Othermembersof called "Alphabet Soup." Th~ Hester,Jeremy Jenkins, Don ~~l
the. groups shown arc, from left, Michael Frohberg, Norfol"; LWML Pledge was said in unison.
Jeremy Wiedeman, Battle Creek, and Joey Zierks, Norfolk. Pastor Lee gave the Bible study ..LegalNotices

'~TheSeventhlnningStretch." --:---------------------------
Leona Backstrom, president,Cattlemen----------

Continued from Page 28
Congress to amend and revise the
Endangered Species Act, seeking to
provide a blilance which recognizes
the need for economic benefit and
the imporiance of private property
rights ajld to provide a mechanism'
to ensure balanced considerations
are maintained. .

In addressingre-authorizatitlD of
the federal Clean Water Act (CWA),
the cattlemen resolved th~t the
CWA not be expanded, construed or
applied to create a nationlil program
that supersedes or impairs the
state's water laws, allocations,
management systems and property
rights.

. Regarding taxes, the cattlemen
rededicated themselves to work to
shape personal and reli! property tax
laws which are fair and help stabi
lize the state's economy and its
climate for business.

The cattlemen also went on
record as opposing any effon to re
duce the level of the federal estate
tax exemption below $600,000.
And in an effon designed to pre
serve family farms, ranches and



Pie, Coffee, Rolls and Taverns
sewed Saturday Noont

"Medical I Dental I Vision and Ufe
Insurance for you and your family

'Secure employment with no lay all
history

.. Guaranteed 40 hour work "week

Apply in person at the West Point
Plant located on HWY 275 South of
West P-oint, ·Nebraska.
Monday - Friday 7:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
EOE M I F Chemical Testing Required

1STH ANNUAL
ALLEN SENIOR CENTER

_ CHRISTMAS
~CRAFT & BAKE SALE

DECEMBER 4 & 5, 1992
9:00 AM - 4:00 PM

ST. MARY'S
BAKE SALE

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5
9:00 AM - 4:00 PM

WAYNE CITY AUDITORIUM
In Conjunction With

FANTASY FOREST

IBP, inc.is currently accepting .applications for Maintenance Mechanic
.or Electrician at.our West Point, Nebraska beef facility.

.Successful applicants must dem.onstrale g.o.od mechanical and elect,i
cal aptitudes, basic welding skills, and a go.od w.ork hist.ory.

e~~iftlf(a~ O;el( 1Ioa.~e at the NEW

ANTIQUES UNLIMITED MALL & AUCTION GALLERY
ONAWA, IOWA - Only 1 Hour East .of Wayne, NE. Just Off 1-29

FRIDAY, DEC. 4, 10am • 5pm
SATURDAY, DEC. 5, 9am· 61)m

(along with 40 artists showing their arts & crafts in our Auc1ion Galiery)
SUNDAY, DEC. 6, 1pm • 5pm

II DEALER ....CE. STILL AVAILABLEI

Russ McAlI Auctioneers, Inc. ONners &Managers
712-423-1901 Next Antique Aucti.on - Jan 3, 1993

- 'Startrate of $6.651hour with the op
portunity to increase to $10.80/hour
·Savings I retirement
·Advancement Opportunities
'Paidholid<ll's aoa'vacations

NEBRASKA DEPARTMENT OF ROADS
NEBRASKA HIGHWAY., 35 IMPROVEMENT

STUDY INFORMATION OPEN-HOUSE -
The Nebraska Department of Roads has been studying possible im
provements t.o a segment of Nebraska Highway 35 in Wayne, Nebras
ka. The area .of study begins at the west corporate limits .of Wayne
and extends easterly f.or about 2 1/2 miles t.o a point just east .of In·
dustrial Road. As a part .of the study pr.ocess, the department has
scheduled the foll.owing inf.ormati.on open h.ouse t.o present the reo
suits .of the study to date and t.o receive the public's .opinion c.oncern-
ing this informatl.on. .

Date: Wednesday, December 9, 1992
Location: City Auditorium 222 Pearl St.

Wayne, Nebraska
Time: 2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.

FACTS ABOUT THE SESSIONS
1. Interested persons may attend at any lime during the aoove not
ed hours, spending as much time as they wi~h. ,

2. The informati.on open house will be informal. No f.ormal presenta
tion will be made nor wlll a structured meeting be held.

3. At each .open h.ouse sessi.on, there will be opp.ortunity t.o view
aerial ph.ot.o displa¥s and discuss. the improvements under study.

, 4. 'Th.ose attending will have the .opp.ortunity t.o submit written com
m.ents which will be c.ompiled int.o a record for review and c.onsider
ation by tAe department.

- 5::The,e openfioUse-s;;Ssi~ns-;re~-";-~~gthe. early information
m~etings which the depart!'!ent may h.old during thedevel.opment
.0111 highway impr.ovement. The inf.ormati.on t.o be presented is in n.o
way final as it reflects the. results of only a study .of p.ossiblelilghway
3S impr.ovements. If imli1!9Vements are eventually pr.ogrammed,
specific informati.on ond~sign!eatJj(es will be .. presented at future"

- '-ml!elings/publicnearings. .

6. A traffic_engineering Fey,I~'study ~.ocument has. been prepared.
A copy .of the study is available forin~P!!di.on by any interested per
son. at. the Wayne ..CityClerk's .office' and at the Wayne Public Li-
brary. . .

7. For a~ditional iriformationconcernirg lhis openholJse, please call
the De!1artm!!nt .ofRoads' Pr.oje<;t Deyel.opment Divisi.on 479'4417.

." '---'.

~CHER:
1!il1U. SCHULZ

10 A.M. THURSDAY
FOR FRIDAY PAPER

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES

10 A.M. MONDAY FOR
TUESDAY PAPER

FOR RENT

Single & Pregnant?'
You don' have t.o g.o ~ alone.

We're here to help.
N.o fees I c.onfidential counseiing

State wide - since 1893

Nebraska Children's
Home Society

Teri Wendel
1909 Vicki Lane Suite 101

Norfolk, NE 379-3378 \2.\6

SUPERVISOR/
EMERGENCYROOM-NURSE-··-,

--.-OLAN---MILLS--------.~t-IIl-cB=--ecom:epart of our team! Our Lady of Lordes Hospi·
THE NATIONS STUDIO tal has an exciting career opportunity available for a

SEARCHING FOR gi h i rl d i hMANAGERS WHO LOVE Re !ltered NU1'lie w 0 s expe ence n t e Emergen-
PEOPLE, TRAVI:L & cy Room environment and ASCLS Certified. Nursing

MON~Y! Core and Trauma Coul'!le background preferred.
A) Full Benefit Peckage We offer an excellent salary and benefit package and
B) Paid Expenses an opportunity to grow with a leader in the health-
C) No Experience Necessary care bidu!ltry.For confidential con!lideration. please
OJ Paid Training !lend resume and salary history to:
E) Being Away 5 1/2 Days A Pam-Reynolds
Week (Overnight) Director of Human Resources
For a personal Interview, Our Lady of Lourdes Hospital

call 1-800-543-5940 (EST) 1500 Koenigstein
Monday & Tuesday 8:00 Norfolk, Nebraska 68701
am-7:30 pm- Wednesday- Application deadline December 5.1992
Friday 8:00 am-5:00 pm . '"1'1"

Ask f.or AD TSA #34_
E.O.E. Mtf

PERSONAL

FOR RENT in Winside: 2 bedroom
house. 286-4243. leave message. TMC

FREE installation, FREE salt, on a
Culligan Rental Softener or Drinking

System. Cali 371-5950 for details.
N20112

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom home 1015
Pearl St recently remodeled kitchen,
bath, new carpet etc. Prefer married
couples. $395 per month plus deposit 
utililies shown by appointment only. 375
1885 available November 16. NTF

THANK YOU

mflr~~~pla~~n.,ma,1rit.pmo' \r:,.
area where so~thingisofferedfoTsale. 2: a place wne'rebuyers look for bar
gains. 3: a gathering of buyers alld sellers. 4, where'messages are ex:changed.
5. where job seekers look fot work. syn see SUCqESS .

SPECIAL NOTICE

TRAIN TO BE an aviation mechanic
50 week program. Housing and finance
available (if qualified). High School
diploma or GED required. Job placement
assistance. 1,800-537-1183. Riverside
School of Aeronautics, Utica, NY. N1316

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE: All real es·
tate advertised in this newspaper is
SUbject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of
1968 which makes it illegal to' advertise
-any preference, limitation, or dis
crimination based on race, color, religion,
sex, or national origin, or an intention to
make any such preferen'te, limitation, or
discrimination. - This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any advertising for real
estate which is 'In violation of the law. Our
readers are informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity basis

WE ARE SINCERELY grateful to our
many friends and relatives for the kind
expressions of sympathy shown to us
following the death of our loved one,
Emil. Thanks to all of the PMC staff for
their care and concern. A special thank
you to Pastor Frank Rothfuss, sister
Gertrude, Dr. Martin and Dr. Wiseman.
Meta Westerman & famiiy 49

YOU'RE invited to the Touch and Dream
Craft Fair. Saturday, Dec. 5 from 9--3 at
the Legion _Hall on Main Street in
Wakefield. There will be all types of
crafts suitable for your Christmas,
decorating or gift-giving needs. The
women of the Covenant Church will be
having a bak sale. Also there is only one
checkout and no vendors at their table,
so you are free to move among tables,
f1:latching ribbons, etc. Plan now to come
and check us out.

WE WOULD LIKE TO SAY Thank You to
our neighbors, Mary & Robert Longe and
Melodie Longe for coming to our aid at
the time of need. Thank you to the police
department and ambulance crew for
responding so quickly. We would also
like to thank everyone for the memori
als, food and flowers they have sent, tor
stopping in or calling to see how we are
doing. To Schumachers for making all
the arrangements and to Pastor Roth
fuss for the memorial service and to the
ladies who P!Jt the luncheon together
after the memorial service. No one will
ever know why he did what he did. only
God and he will will ever know. We do
know we loved him and he will be greatly
missed. The Family of Jerry Woldt 49

HELP WANTED:'Parf-time waftress at
Davis Steakhouse, Carroll, NE. Must be
1~ years old, Call Jan Davis, 585-4709.

DISHWASHER postiation available 20
hours a week starling 1-1-93, Please
apply at Providence Medical Center.

0112

Phone 529-3286

WAYNE '. THIRD GRADE

Front, left to.rlgllt:-Shliinnon-oohmen-;-lamie-ttesslg:Brlan Kemp, Jill Lemke,
Snoopy Nath, Katie Nelson and Jeff·Plppltt. Middle: Jeremy Foote, Shawn Ford,
Tanya Crashorn, Heather Headley, Karla Keller, Jakeb Mrsny and Jordan Neuhaus.
Back: Michelle Brader, Chantel Coulter, Kristin Echtenkamp, Mark Finn. Brad
Hochstein, Brett Parker and Heather Steinbach. Not pictured: AShley Ott.

•

The State National Bafi1C-'-
. '. and. Trust CompaJ1.Y
..' .' Wi.ayn... e, NE6.8.. 787 - 402.t.375..-11.30... -.Mem.b.erFDIC

Main Bank 116 West 1st ·Drive·In Bank 10th 8r:Maln

LOST""- FOUND

SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL EXTERMINAT·
ING: Bats, birds, snakes, mice, rats,
cockroaches, fleas, Boxelder bugs,
bees, etc. Local references. D & D Pest
Control. call 605-565-3101 or 712-277
5148 anytime. If

WE DO custom shingling and exterior
painting, carpet installation, interior
drywall, apartment and house cleaning.
commercial and residential floor
maintenance, rental cleanups. We have
a new phone number. 529-6851. The
Vanns.· S1111

PART-TIME career opportunity. Sales
management program. 25-30 hrs/wk,
$300 + bonuses. School-related sales in
area. Write: Manager, 14108 Emiline.
Omaha. NE 68138.

BECOME A paralegal. Join America's
fastest 9r9win9 profession. Lawyer
instrupted home study. The finest
paralegal program available. P.C.D.L.
Allanta, GA. Free catalogue. 800-362
7070 Dept LP716.

SMF, SEWARD, NE. Need qualified
drivers, DOT and OTR qualified. Two
years experience. COl)ventional
equipment, lease/purchase program.
Aggressive wages and bonus. $400
guaranteed weekly gross salary. Call
Bob, 1-800-786-4468.

MT/MLT/CLT opening for a full-time
generalist. Friendly, rural, 32 bed
hospital with adjoining 58 bed nursing
home in South Central South Dakota.
Shared· call and weekends with two
techs. State of the art equipment,
competitive salaria.5, excellent benefits,
For more information call Gerald
HOll/Laboratory Manager at: Gregory
Community Hospital, 400 Park Ave.,
Gregory, SO 57533-0400, 605-835-8394.

TRUCK DRIVERS: The Relocation
Services Division of North American Van
Lines, rnc., needs owner operators
immediately. Up to $5,000 contract
signing bonus and $200.000 guaranteed
Iinehaul oltering per year for top quality
van operators with 2 yrs. expo in
household goods or electronics. For
those wIno exp., tuition-free training is
avail. Lease or purchase avail. 1·800
234-3112, Dept V-329.

SPEEDWAY TRANSPORTATION is
accepting applications_ for their truck
driver training school. No experience
necessarY_ Guaranteed job as an over
the-road t,uck driver upon successlui
completion. Financial aid available. 1
800-832-6784 or 1-800--TEAM-STI.

FALL HARVESTING wanted. For sale:
-654J\; roW:Crop-nead, 6'tow, 36", -$5.000:
High Plains Harvesting, Selden. KS, 913-

. 386-4234, .

Wisner Manor

FOR SALE

WANTED

FOR SALE: 1964 Go-Ule camper, 10 ft.
Phone 584-2618. 49

NEBIL\SKA STATEWIDE

WANTED: Someone for cleaning at
night 3 or 4 hours every day, 5 10 8. Ray's
Locker. Winside, NE. 286-4981.

ELDERLY CARE. I am an elderly
person in Emerson, NE. Wanting to share
my home with one or two other elderly
people. I receive 24 hour emergency
service. 3 meals a day are prepared for
me in my home. And various people are
paid to do iaundry, clean, bath, shop and
transport me lor visits to my doctor or lor
social clubs. If you are elderly and need
help or companionship. please call 695
2414. S15lf

LOST: 700-800 lb. steer with notch in
left ear with possible brand, 2 1/2 miles

"so\Jth of Sholes. If found call Daryl
TRUCK DRIVER training. PTDIA certified Junek. 337-0646. N27
lor C.D.L. student loans & grants
available. Morgan Community (;olleg".
Call fc>r inforrnatio_ri. l~llQD--E!~2-0216.

HOME FOR SALE in Westwood
addUio_n: 3 bedroom,_.2 b8th,-central-air, 
new Vinyl siding, solarium, 2200 square
feel. Call 375-1848 or 375-3868. M26lf

FOR SALE: 1 used ALKOTA hot
pressure washer 1500 PSI, 3 GPM,
excellent condition. Contact 402-893
'~745. 09TF

ATTENTiON FARMERSI MAKSBAK
Salvage Grain Marketing. Frost? Moldy?
Smoke? Bugs? Don't cuss-cali us! We
buy all kinds of damaged grain. Non
chemical odor control. 1-800-749-4690.

NEW COMPUTERS at used prices! IBM
compatible 286, 386, 486 systems from
$550. 2 year warranty, money-back
guarantee. 1-800-279-9250.

HOLSTEIN CALVES. 80 at 195 Ibs., 70 at
355, 120 at 460, 160 at 565. Will sell any
number. Can deliver. Jeff Twardowski,
612-732-6~59.

DiSSATISFIED WITH liquid wormers?
Ask for Happy Jack Trivermicide. Gets
hooks, rounds, & tapes in dogs & cats.
AvaHable 0-T-C. At County Co-ops.

Nursing<-JJ.ssista~lWanted
!WE PAY YOl( TO TRAIN

Come and Check Out Our Benefits
and Enjoyable Work Environment

·7 Paid Holidays· Vacation Pay ·100% Paid Health Plan
• Pension Plan • Dental Plan • 100% Paid Life Insurance PJan

WOLFF TANNING Beds: New
commercial-home units from $199.00.
Lamps, lotions, accessories, monthly
payments as low as $18.00. Call today,
free new color catalog, '·800-228-6292.

BASEMENT WALLS cracked, bowed or
bulging? We can correct the problem with
Grip-Tite wall anchors. No ·excavating,
fraction of usual costs. 1-800-827-0702.

STEEL BUILDING closeout! Limited
supplyl 32x40x14 was $5,873. closeout
$4.559. 40x60xI5'6" was $8.781.
closeout $6,756, 50xl00x17 was
$14,993: closeout $11,992. 800-766
4790..

SINGLE MEN, Single Women, meet each
otherthrough.,+he-~etwork. -For
information write:' The Network, Box
23,22,Keama}'. f'lE:!l8!14!l.

WANTED TO buy: Yellow. popcorn any
quality in field or bin. Contact: SKG..
Inc.. 304 Center St., Wall Lake. IA
51466. Days, 712-657-8561. Evenings,
712-664-2836.

MILITARY RETIREE. Champus
supplement will pay the 25% allowed,
plus 100% of all excess charges. For
brochure call 1-800-627-2824, ext. 259.

??LEAKY BASEMENT?? Guaranteed to
stop any water leak in any underground
facility, No- excavating. Soil sealer
applied 'around foundation. Bonded,
insured. Jerry Johnson, Call 1-800-833
0173.

WET BASEMENT Blues? We can correct
the problem-guaranteed-with our Flo
Guard Waterproofing System. For
appointment call Holm Services toll free
aoD--8n-2335, in Omaha 402-895-4185.

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY seeking
individual to invest $14,500.00. Estimate
earnings $1200-$2500 week. 50 coin-op
snack machines located. Sell Snickers,
Hersheys, diet items. 1-800-841-4322.

ENGINES, WHOLESALE prices: GM,
.Ford, Chrysler. Quality 5yrlsO.000 mile
guarantee. Free delivery. 305/350 Chev.
$849,3901400 Ford, $939. Many others.
Tyrrell Engines, Cheyenne, WY. 1-800
438-8009.

NE NEBRASKA grown, fresh, 10-in.
diameter Christmas wreaths. $7.50 and

- plne-tr.... liouglis;·f3 ,,:groeerysack full.
Call 375-2701. Steve Rasmussen. TMC "

FOR SALE: Home in Wakefield. ale, 2
bedroom with closels, Il'rge kitchen,

. living room, bath, full ~l1fi>nlWilh 1/2
bath, unattached g,arage. Call 695-2216.

" --


